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INTRODUCTION
In September2006, the Judicial Conductand Disability Act Study Committee,chairedby
Associate Justice StephenBreyer, presentedChief Justice John G. Roberts, Jr. with a
Report to the Chief Justiceon the Implementationof the Judicial Conduct and Disabilitv
Agl!il984.
["Breyer Committee Report"], purporting that the federaljudiciary has been
"doing a very good overall job in handling complaints filed under the Act" (p. 107).
Chief Justice Roberts and Justice Breyer then jointly presented the Report to the
American Peopleat a pressconferenceheld at the SupremeCourt.r
As demonstratedby this Critique, the Breyer Committee Report is a knowing and
deliberatefraud on the public and no lessmethodologically-flawedand dishonestthan the
1993Report of the National Cornmissionon Judicial Discipline and Rernoval,on which it
substantiallydraws, and the 2002 FederalJudicial Center's follow-up study, on which it
additionally relies. Like them, it is basedon hiding the evidence- first and foremost,the
thousands of judicial misconduct complaints filed under the Act, which the federal
judiciary, not Congress, shrouded in confidentiality and made inaccessibleto both
Congressand the public, so as to concealwhat it is doing.
The 1980 Act was predicatedon assurancesby the federal judiciary that it could and
would "police itself', as well as assurancesby Congressthat it would effect "vigorous
oversight"2. Both premisesof the Act are false and so-provenby the accompanyingand
referred-todocumentaryevidence. Basedthereon,there must be congressionalhearings,
disciplinary and criminal investigations,and radical overhaul of the fagade of federal
judicial disciplinethat currentlyexists.

"New Rules Mean Shift Towqrd Accountability for Judiciary", Legal Times (Tony Mauro)
'
September20, 2006; "Glimmers of greater opennessat secretiveCourt", First AmendmentCenter (Tony
Mauro), October 10,2006; "Federal Judges Take Steps to Improve Accountabili/-y",New York Times
(Linda Greenhouse),September20,2006. Seealso SupremeCourt's September19,2006 pressrelease,
quoting Chief JusticeRoberts:"'The Committeehas engagedin a thoroughand comprehensive
study of
thejudiciary's implementationof the JudicialConductand DisabilityAct of 1980..."'
2

126 CongressionalRecord 28617 ( 1980),quoting CongressmanRobert W. Kastenmeier. Mr.
Kastenmeier was chairman of the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal and,
accordingto its 1993 Report (p. l9l), had been"the author of the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of
1980". Prior to becoming the National Commission's chairman, he had been in the House of
Representativesfor 32 years,rising to ranking majority member of the House Judiciary Committee and
chairmanof its courts subcommittee.
See also, National Commission's Report, p. 4: "Congressprovided a charter of self-regulation
that followed closely a model devised by the judiciary. The 1980 Act was, however, avowedly an
experiment,and key Members of Congresspromisedthat it would be the object of vigorous oversight."
(underliningadded).

The Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is uniquely qualified to render this
Critique and spearheadaction" We are a national, nonpartisan,nonprofit citizens'
organizationwhose purpose is to ensure that the processesof judicial selection and
discipline are effective and meaningful. We do this by interactingwith theseprocesses
and gathering empirical evidence.Where the evidenceshows dysfunction or corruption,
we provide it to those in leadershippositionsso that they can independentlyveriff it and
take appropriatecorrectivesteps.
Since 1993, we have been documenting the comrption of federal judicial discipline,
including the federaljudiciary's corruption of the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of
1980- of which we have direct, personalknowledgeas we ourselvesfiled threejudicial
rnisconduct complaints under the Act. Each of these complaints was fashioned to
and each involved, directly, the judge who is now the federal
Eqpirically test the
judiciary's highestjudicial officer chargedwith overseeingfederaljudicial discipline,the
Chairman of the Judicial Conference'sComrnitteeon Judicial Conduct and Disabilitv.
JudgeRalph K. Winter.
We have given written statementsand testirnony before the National Commission on
Judicial Discipline and Removal (July 1993: Exhibits A-4, 4-6), the Long-Range
Planning Cornmittee of the Judicial Conference (December 1994: A-8), the Second
Circuit Task Force on Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Fairnessin the Courts (November
1995 Exhibits Q-2, Q-3), the Commission on Structural Alternatives for the Federal
Courts of Appeals (April 1998: Exhibit I), the House Judiciary Committee's Courts
Subcommittee (June 1998: Exhibit H), the Senate Judiciary Committee's Courts
Subcommittee(July 2001: Exhibit L-7) and, most recently, to the .Iudicial Conference
Committee on Judicial Conduct and Disability (October 2007: Exhibit T), which had
solicited comment on draft rules for federaljudicial discipline, developedin responseto
the Breyer ComrnitteeReport.
Additionally, we have a publishedarticle, "Without Merit: TheEmpty Promi.seof Judicial
Discipline" (The Lons Term View (MassachusettsSchool of Law), Vol. 4, No. I
(summer 1997)),constitutinga critique of the National Commission'sReport (Exhibit A1). Our article identified that we would be making a formal presentationto the House
Judiciary Committee to remove federal judicial discipline from the federal judiciary,
which we did by two memoranda,dated March 10 and March 23, 1998 (Exhibits B and
C-1). These memorandatransmittedto the House Judiciary Committee our prior 2-Yzyear coffespondencewith the Administrative Office of the United States Courts
concerningthe federaljudiciary's annihilationof all legal and ethical standardsin the two
cases from which our three judicial misconduct complaints emerged. These included
Judge Winter's fraudulent appellateand disciplinary decisions,which ignored judicial
disqualification and disclosureissues,including his own, falsified and omitted material
facts, and disregardedcontrolling, black-letter law to financially crush and reputationally

injure judicial whistleblowing lawyersand their family members.
Due to the volume of our document-based
advocacy,only the most immediatelyrelevant
bound
in
an
documents are
accompanying Compendium of Exhibits. Our three judicial
misconduct complaints, filed under the Act, are provided in two free-standingfile folders.
A third folder containsthe atbresaid2-%-yearconespondencewith the Administrative
as this coffespondence
Office, plus an additional Yr-yearof subsequentcorrespondence,
provides "the clearest and most comprehensive picture of the mockery that the
Administrative Office/Judicial Conference has been making of its responsibility to
overseefederaljudicial discipline"(Exhibit C-I,p.7).
The further substantiating documentation I S accessible from CJA's website.
wwwjudgewatch.org, most conveniently via the sidebar panel "Judicial DisciplineFederal".

THE BREYER COMMITTEE'S ESTABLISHMENT
The deceit of the Breyer CommitteeReport begins with the explanationof its genesisappearingboth in its "Forward and ExecutiveSummary"and its chapterl. Thesedirectly
quote the May 25, 2004 announcementof Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist's
establishmentof the Committee,a copy of which the Report annexesas its Appendix A:
"[t]here has been some recent criticism from Congressabout the way in
which the Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of 1980 is being
implemented,and I decided that the best way to see if there are any real
problemsis to havea committeelook into it." (pp. I l,l,122-123,l3l).
The Report thereby representsthat but for some unidentified "recent criticism from
Congress",Chief JusticeRehnquistwas unawareof "any real problems".
This is a flagrant and impeachabledeceit. Chief JusticeRehnquistwas personallyaware
of, and complicitous in, "real problems" with the federaljudiciary's implementationof
the 1980Act so seriousas to have beenthe subjectof an impeachmentcomplaint against
him and all eight AssociateJustices- JusticeBreyer among them - which was pending,
uninvestigatedbeforethe HouseJudiciaryCommitteeon May 25,2004, as it still is today.
Investigation of the impeachmentcomplaint - beginning with the particulars set forth b)'
CJ,A's March l0 and March 23. 1998 memorandato the House Judiciary Committee.
referred to therein - would suffice to discredit the Breyer Committee Report. totalllz.

The impeachment complaint, dated November 6, 1998, was filed with the House
Judiciary Committee by CJA, with nine copies simultaneouslysent to Chief Justice
Rehnquist and the AssociateJustices(Exhibits D-1, D-2) in conjunction with a petition
for rehearing(Exhibit E) of a petition for a writ of certiorarithey had deniedthe previous
month (Exhibit F)'. The central issue presentedby the cert petition was the federal
.judiciary's comrption of judicial, appellate, and disciplinary processesby fraudulent
judicial decisions that had wiped out all adjudicative and ethical standards. These
decisions,falsiffing fact and law, had reducedto "empty shells" the statutesfor ensuring
the integrity of federal judges - 28 U.S.C. $$144 and 455, pertaining to judicial
disqualification,and 28 U.S.C. $372(c),the codificationof the 1980 Act, pertainingto
judicial discipline. For this reason,the cert petition sought mandatory review by the
Supreme Court under its "power of supervision" or, at minimum, referral of the case
record ofjudicial comrption to disciplinaryand criminal authoritiesfor investigationand
prosecution,as requiredby ethicalrules of professionalresponsibility,applicableto every
lawyer andjudge.
The cert petition demonstratedthat the federal judiciary's gutting of the federal
disqualifrcationand disciplinarystatuteswas not limited to the casepresented,but applied
generally. Such had beencovered-upby the 1993Report of the National Cornmissionon
Judicial Discipline and Removal and, thereafter,by the Adrninistrative Office of the
United StatesCourts and Judicial Conference,including by their knowingly false and
deceitful advocacy to Congress. In substantiation,the petition annexedCJA's article
"Without Merit: The EmpQ Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-l) and March 10
and March 23, 1998 memoranda(Exhibits B and C-1), which were part of the record in
the case.
With respect to $372(c), the cert petition showed that the case provided the Supreme
Court with a "rare opportunity" to give guidanceto the circuits on summarily-dismissed
$372(c)complaints- and stated:
"The Circuits are in dire need of guidancefrom this Court. In the 18 years
since Congressenacted$372(c),they have not developedany caselaw on
the interface between appellateand disciplinary remedies,or defined the
'merits-related' ground for dismissal under $372(c), or the discretion
Only the cert petition's "QuestionsPresented"and o'Reasons
for Granting the Writ" are annexed.
'
A full copy of the May 18, 1998 cert petition, as likewise of the September2, 1998 supplementalbrief
and October 30, 1998 petition for rehearing(containingthe appendixdocuments),are enclosedin the file
folder containing our secondand third judicial misconductcomplaint, as the record of those complaints
was beforethe SupremeCourt in the case(S.Ct#98-106).
CJA's website,wwwjudgewatch.org,poststhe SupremeCourt submissionsand underlyingcase
record, including the complaints. It is most directly accessiblevia the sidebar panel o'TestCasesFederal: Mangano".

afforded by the statute to review even 'merits-related' complaints. The
deliberatenesswith which they have not done so - leaving the 'meritsrelated' category vague so as to dump virtually all complaints on that
ground and promulgating statutorily-violative implementing rules - is
underscoredby the SecondCircuit's dispositionof the $372(c) complaints
herein, where petitioner expresslychallengedit to addressthesethreshold
issues."(Exhibit F, p.22).
The cert petition annexedthe two $372(c)judicial misconductcomplaintsthat had been
filed againstthe district judge and three-judgeappellatepanel in the case. Also annexed
were the dismissal order of the circuit's chief judge, Ralph Winter, the petition to the
circuit council for review of Judge Winter's dismissal order, and the circuit council's
affirmance. As to these,the petition asserted:
o'Basedon the record herein, which is already before the House Judiciary
Committee [], there can be no argument for reposing federal judicial
discipline within the federal judicial branch, absentthis Court's decisive
action. All available formal and informal checks on judicial misconduct,
identified by the 1993 Report of the National Commission on Judicial
Discipline and Removal as existing within the federaljudicial branch,were
utilized by petitioner and shown to be sham. Nor is there any check
provided by the Judicial Conference,the very zenithof the federaljudiciary.
Its Administrative Office, to whom petitioner supplied the record of this
case for presentment to the appropriate committees of the Judicial
Conferencefor oversight intervention,has not only refused to make such
presentment,but fails to respondto lettersor returnphonecalls []. So much
for the 'self-policing'of the federaljudiciary." (Exhibit F, p.24).
The SupremeCourt's mandatoryobligationswere then reinforcedby a supplernentalbrief
(Exhibit G), chronicling the misfeasanceof the House Judiciary Comrnitteewith respect
to the March l0 and March 23, 1998 mernoranda(Exhibits B, C-1) and appending,in
substantiation,CJA's written statementto the HouseJudiciaryCommitteefor inclusion in
the record of its June ll, l99S "oversight hearingof the administrationand operationof
the federaljudiciary" (Exhibit H). This and other appendedand transmitteddocuments
documentarilyestablishedthat all three governmentalbrancheswere wilfully derelict in
keepingthejudiciary's "house in order". The result:
"the constitutionalprotection restricting federaljudges' tenure in office to
'good behavior' does not exist becauseall avenuesby which their official
misconduct and abuse of office might be determined and impeachment
initiated (U.S. Constitution,Article II, $4, Article III, $1) are comrpted by
political and personal self-interest.The consequence:federal judges who

pervert, with impunity, the constitutional pledge to 'establish Justice,,
(Constitution, Preamble) and who use their judicial office for ulterior
purposes."(ExhibitG, p.2).
The Justices' responseto this catastrophicand unconstitutional state of affairs was
describedby the petition for rehearing (Exhibits E-l). They not only denied the cerr
petition without disciplinary or criminal referrals, but did so by ignoring, without
adjudication, a September 23, 1998 letter-application for their disqualifiCation and
disclosure,made pursuantto 28 U.S.C. $455 * a statuteapplicableto them. Such letterapplication (Exhibit E-2) vvas based, inter alia, on their personal and professional
relationshipswith the lower federaljudges whose corruption was the subjeci of the cert
petition, as, for instance,Judge Winter. The Justicesthen compoundedtheir sub silentio
repudiation of the disqualification/disclosurestatuteby ignoring an improvised October
14, lggSjudicial misconductcomplaintagainstthem (Exhibit E-3), necessitated
by their
failure to create any procedure for complaints against themselves,in disregard of the
National Commission's 1993 Report recommendingthat they do so as they are not
coveredby the 1980Act.
Based on the rehearingpetition (Exhibit E-1), the impeachmentcomplaint specifieclfour
groundsfor the Justices'irnpeachment,including:
"abuse of power by 'lying to the American People' as to the federal
judiciary's adherenceto ethical codes and the adequacy of enforcing
mechanismsto protect the public from judicial bias and corruption,among
them, the federaljudicial disqualificationand disciplinary statutes"(Exhibit
D - 2 , p .2 ).
As to Chief Justice Rehnquist, who heads the Judicial Conference,the impeachment
complaint set forth a further ground:
"his complicity in the Judicial Conference'sknowingly false and deceitful
representationsto the House Judiciary Committeeas to the efficacy of the
federaljudicialdisqualificationand disciplinarystatutes- 28 U.S.C
$g144,
455, and 372(a) [] - most particularlyby his wilful failure to ensurethat the
Judicial Conferenceretractedthose representationswhen, by letter datecl
May 29, 1998 [], the true facts were brought to his direct attention."
(Exhibit D-2, p.2, italicsin the original).
This May 29, 1998 letter, which the impeachmentcomplaint annexedas its Exhibit A,
was identified in a footnote as having been hand-deliveredto the SupremeCourt for
Chief Justice Rehnquist,together with copies of CJA's March l0 and March 23, Iggg
memorandaand other elaboratingdocuments(ExhibitD-2, fn. 3). Amons these:CJA's

April 24, 1998 written statementto the Commission on Structural Alternatives for the
FederalCourts of Appeals(Exhibit I), whosemembership- all appointedby Chief Justice
Rehnquist- included retired SupremeCourt AssociateJusticeByron White, who was its
chair and also a recipientof the November6, 1998impeachmentcomplaint(Exhibit D-2).
Chief JusticeRehnquistand the AssociateJusticesdid not respondto the impeachment
complaint, except by denying the rehearingpetition on which it was based, againr,vithno
disciplinary or criminal referralsof the lower federaljudges. Nor did the HouseJudiciary
Committeerespond.
Five and a half years later, Chief JusticeRehnquistwas reminded of the November 6,
1998 impeachmentcomplaint. In the wake of public controversysurroundingAssociate
Justice Scalia's duck-hunting trip with Vice-PresidentCheney and his failure to recuse
himself from a caseinvolving the Vice-President,Chief JusticeRehnquistsent lettersto
members of Congressmaking claims as to the Justices' own recusalpractices. As the
falsity of these claims was exposed by CJA's impeachmentcomplaint, still pending,
uninvestigatedby the House JudiciaryCommittee,CJA statedthis in a February 12,2004
letter to Chief Justice Rehnquist (Exhibit J-1), with copies for each of the Associate
Justicesand to the pertinent membersof Congressunder coverlettersaddressedto them
(Exhibits I -2, K-l , K-2)o.
3-Il2 monthsafterward,Chief JusticeRehnquistappointedthe Breyer Committee.
Finally, although CJA's November 6, 1998 impeachmentcomplaint and February 12,
2004 letter are decisiveof Chief JusticeRehnquist'sknowledgeand cover-upof the "real
problems" with the federaljudiciary's implementationof the 1980 Act (Exhibits D-2, J1), they are not exclusive. Chief Justice Rehnquist also received an abundanceof
communicationsfiom membersof the public, alerting him either directly, or through the
Administrative Office and Judicial Conference,to such o'problerns". As Chief Justice
Rehnquist'ssuccessor,Chief JusticeRoberts,should identiff how the communicationsof
"
This included HouseJudiciary CommitteeChairman F. JamesSensenbrenner,
Jr., who, on March
17,2004, delivered sharp remarks to the Judicial Conferencebasedsolely on congressionalexperience
with the 1980Act, statingthat it:
"raises profound questions with respect to whether the Judiciary should continue to
enjoy delegatedauthority to investigateand discipline itself. If the Judiciary will not act,
Congressrvill - consistentwith its Constitutionalresponsibilities.
Congresswill begin
assessing whether the disciplinary authority delegated to the Judiciary has been
responsiblyexercisedand ought to continue."(ChairmanSensenbrenner'sMarch l6l17,
2004 pressrelease).
CJA's other prior correspondencewith Chairman Sensenbrenner,
alerting him to the public's experience
in filing complaintsunderthe Act, is appendedas ExhibitsL-2,M-2, N, O, P-1, P-2.

this naturethat he receives,either directly or by the AdministrativeOffice and the Judicial
Conference,are handled,where, if at all, they are preserved,and what the practice was
during the yearsof his predecessor'stenure.
THE COMMITTEE'S SELF-II{TERESTED MEMBERSHIP
& RESEARCH STAFF
Chief JusticeRehnquistchoseAssociateJusticeBreyer to chair the six-memberJudicial
Conduct and Disability Act Study Committee. Like Chief Justice Rehnquist, Justice
Breyer was knowledgeableof and colluded in, the comrption of the federaljudiciary's
implementationof the 1980Act. This, by his participationas a SupremeCourt Justicein
the casethat was the subjectof the cert petition culminating in CJA's November 6, 1998
impeachment complaint against all the Justices. A copy of the impeachmentcomplaint
was sent to the Court for JusticeBreyer (Exhibit D-l), as were CJA's February 12,2004
letter and covermemo(Exhibits J-1,I-2). Suchgave JusticeBreyer a direct interestin the
outcomeof the Committee's'ostudy".Quite simply, the Committeecould not examinethe
true facts as to the federal judiciary's implementationof the Act, verifiable from the
record of the cert petition, without validating C.TA'sstill-pendingimpeachmentcomplaint
againsthim and Chief JusticeRehnquist.
The other five membersof the Committee,all chosenby Chief JusticeRehnquist,were
also interestedin the outcomeof the "study".
Chief Justice Rehnquist chose
as the Committee's only non-judge
his own
administrativeassistant,Sally M. Rider, Esq., who "servefd] at the pleasureof the Chief
Justice"s and whose loyalty to him was presumablybeyond question. Indeed, as his
administrativeassistantfrom 2000, Ms. Rider would reasonablyhave received,or known
of, CJA's February12,2004letterto Chief JusticeRehnquist(Exhibit J-1). Similarly,she
would have received, or known of, communicationsfrom other persons complaining
about their experienceswith the 1980 Act and lawless conduct by the federaljudiciary,
sentto Chief JusticeRehnquistat the SupremeCourt.
Following Chief Justice Rehnquist's death in September2005, Ms. Rider continued to
have an interest in protecting him reputationally. This is reflected by her appointment,
four months befbre the Report was issued, as "director of the William H. Rehnquist
Center on the Constitutional Structuresof Government,a nonpartisannational research
center" being established at her alma mater, the University of Arizona, ootohonor the
Chief Justice's legacy" (underlining added)- an appointmentshe assumedfour months

28 U.S.C.$677(a);22
Moore'sFederal
Practice
seealso$401.07[2].
- Civil $401.04[8],

later, in September2006.6
The other four Breyer Committee memberswho Chief JusticeRehnquist appointedare
federaljudges, eachsubjectto the Act and againstwhom complaintsthereundermay have
been filed, were pending, or might be filed. Two are former chief circuit judges - Pasco
M. Bowman of the Eighth Circuit and J. Harvie Wilkinson, III of the Fourth Circuit - in
which capacity they had primary responsibility for implementing the Act, authoring
orders dismissingvirtually ALL the judicial misconductcomplaintsthey received. The
sameis true of JusticeBreyer, formerly chiefjudge of the First Circuit. The Committee's
other two judges, Sarah E. Barker, formerly chief judge of the Southern District of
Indiana, and D. Brock Hornby, formerly chief judge of the District of Maine, would also
have had experience with the Act, as members of their respective circuit councils,
judges understood
denying virtually ALL petitions for review. Surelythesefive seasoned
that for the Committeeto have found it necessaryto formulate and refine "Standardsfor
AssessingCompliancewith the Act", as the Reportnonchalantlyreports(at pp. 3,17,4I),
was in and of itself a cover-up, as it meant that in the quarter century since the Act's
passage,they and the federal judiciary's other judges implementing the Act had not
sufficiently or uniformly_ built caselaw interpreting the statutory standards for
investigationof complaints.'
The Report emphasizesthat the Committee utilized ooexperienced
staff' (p. 2). The
highestof this staff was Jeffrey Barr, Esq.,who, from 1995to 2004,was assistantgeneral
counsel at the Administrative Office and its "principal staff to the Judicial Conference's
Committee to Review Circuit Council Conduct and Disability Orders. Prior thereto,
o

SeeMs. Rider's biographicprofile, appearingin Appendix B to the Breyer Committee Report (p.
134), and the Supreme Court's May 9, 2006 press release, posted on its website,
www. supremecourtus.gc.rv,
accessi
ble via the panel"Public Information".
t

The Breyer Committee Report was duty-boundto plainly statethis, but did not. Indeed,a more
candid admissionwas made in 2007 by the Judicial ConferenceCommitteeon Judicial Conduct and
Disability in explainingwhy it had drafted new rules for federaljudicial discipline in responseto the
Breyer Committee Report:
"The Breyer Committee found that it could not evaluate implementation of the Act
without establishing interpretive standards...andthat a major problem faced by chief
circuit judges in implementing the Act was the lack of authoritative intemretive
standards....The Breyer Committee then establishedstandardsto guide its evaluations,
some of which were new formulations and some of which were taken from the
'Illustrative Rules Governing Complaints of Judicial Misconduct and Disability".
(Commentaryto draft Rule l, underliningadded).
Such "maior problem faced by chief circuit judges in implementing the Act" would have made it
impossible for there to be only a 2-370 error rate in the federal judiciary's handlins of judicial
misconductcomplaintsfiled under the Act. as the Breyer CommitteeReport claims (pp. 5. 7. 107).

"[f]rom 1985-1995he was a staff attorney for the U.S. Court of Appeals for the First
Circuit, wherejudicial conductmatterswas one of his principal responsibilities."(p. 135).
During that period, Mr. Barr would have worked closely with JusticeBreyer _-especially
vvhenJustice Breyer was chief judge, rnaking the initial disposition of complaints filed
under the Act.
Mr. Barr was a recipientof our November6, 1998impeachmentcomplaint(Exhibit D-2).
His misconduct as "principal staff to the Judicial Conference'sCommittee to Review
Circuit Council Conduct and Disability Orders", covering up the comrption of federal
judicial discipline, is chronicledby our 2-Yz-yearcoffespondence
with him, culminating in
(Exhibits
our March 10 and March 23,1998 memoranda
B and C-1), and by our lz year of
further correspondencewith him, up to and including the November 6, 1998
impeachmentcomplaint (Exhibit D-2). Such misfeasanceby Mr. Barr gave him a direct
interest in the outcomeof the Breyer Cornmittee'so'study",lest it exposehis key role in
the federaljudiciary's subversionof the Act.
As identified by our March 23, 1998 memorandum(Exhibit C-1, p.6), Mr. Barr is the
court-connectedresearcherreferred to in our article "\/'ithout Merit: The Empty Promise
of Judicial Discipline" as having reviewed confidential $372(c) complaints for the
National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal - and to whom, in 1996, we
gave a copy of the record of the first judicial misconductcornplaintwe filed under the
Act. This record included our petition to the SupremeCourt for a writ of certiorari,
petition for rehearing,and supplementalpetition for rehearingin the caseunderlyingthat
judicial misconductcomplaints.
We gave the record of this first judicial misconduct complaint to Mr. Barr so that he
could present it to the appropriatecommitteesof the Judicial Conferenceso that they
could addressthe federal judiciary's subversionof the Act, documentarily established
therein (Exhibit A-1, pp. 96-97). In 1997 and 1998,we gave Mr. Barr the record of our
two further judicial misconductcomplaintsunder the Act, again for presentmentto the
appropriate Judicial Conference committees for action on the federal judiciary's
subversionof the Act, once again documentarilyestablished. Indeed, as to these latter
two complaints,we provided Mr. Barr a firll copy of the underlying caserecord, with a
November 24, 1997 letter entitled "Remedieswithin the federaljudiciary to restrain and
punish on-the-benchmisconductby federaljudges violative of recusalstatutesand codes
of judicial conduct", expressly requesting that the Judicial Conferencetake steps to
facilitate SupremeCourt review of the prospectivecert petition that would pivotally focus
t

The February 22, 1993petition for a writ of certiorari, the May 14, 1993petition for rehearing,
and the June I ,1993 supplementalpetition for rehearing(S.Ct. #92-1405)are enclosedin the file folder
containing our first judicial misconduct complaint. They are also posted on CJA's website,
www judgewatch.org.

l0

on both the 1980Act and the disqualification/disclosure
statutes(Exhibit C-2, pp.5-6).n
Since not a single one of the hundredsof judicial misconductcomplaintsthat Mr. Barr
purported to review for the National Commission and for the Breyer Committee are
publicly available for independentexamination,due solely to the federaljudiciary's own
confidentiality rules, the three complaintswe gave him constitutethe ONLY publiclyavailable frame of reference for assessingthe honesty and integrity with which he
evaluatedcomplaints. What they establish,resoundingly,is his grossdishonestyand lack
of integrity, thereafter ratified by his superiors at the Administrative Office and Judicial
Conferenceand the nine SupremeCourt Justices"
From the Breyer Committee Report (p. 3), it would seem that Mr. Barr is largely
responsiblefor designing its researchprotocol, together with Thomas Willging of the
FederalJudicial Center,also listed by the Report as "key staff' of the Breyer Committee

ln pertinentpart, our November24,1997 letter to Mr. Barr stated:
"What is here at issueis not thejudicial independence
of the SecondCircuitjudiciary for the ulterior purposesparticularizedin the
but willful abuse of that independence
Petition for Rehearing with Suggestion for Rehearing In Banc and in the $372(c)
complaints. If - notwithstanding the statutory grant of authority to the Judicial
Conferenceunder28 U.S.C. $331,empoweringit to 'prescribeand modifu rules for the
exerciseof the authority provided in section 372(c)', with 'all judicial officers and
employeesof the United States' requiredto 'promptly carry into effect all [its] ordersthe Conferencebelieves itself 'powerless' to take action basedon THIS RECORD, it
should, pursuantto that statute,'submit to Congress...itsrecommendationsfor [enabling]
legislation'. If it believesthat the only recoursewithin the federaljudiciaryis by appeal,
e.g. appeal to the U.S. SupremeCourt, we ask for a written statementto that effect including its own endorsementof Supreme Court review so that the profound issues
relating to judicial independenceand accountability may be addressedby the judicial
branch before they are addressedby Congress. In the event there is another route by
which the Judicial Conference,headedby the Chief Justice of the SupremeCourt, can
alert the SupremeCourt to the imperative to accept review of this important 'case in
controversy', we ask that it do so. You indicated that there is no equivalent of the
certification provision of 28 U.S.C. $1254(2),applicableto the Circuits. We, therefore,
requestthat, pursuantto 28 U.S.C. $331, the Judicial Conferencemake a legislative
recommendationto Congressfor such statutoryauthority when confronted with a 'case
in controversy' of this nature." (Exhibit C-2, pp. 5-6, italics and capitalization in the
original).
The importance this November 24, 1997 letter was highlighted by our March 23, 1998 memorandum
(Exhibit C- l, p. 7) and reflected,as well, by our November 6, 1998 impeachmentcomplaint againstthe
Justices(Exhibit D-2, fn. 3), identifuing that a copy had been hand-deliveredto the SupremeCourt for
Chief JusticeRehnquist. This, as part of our May 29,1998 letter, itself addressedto Mr. Barr.
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(p. 135). Such researchprotocol replicatedthe essentialfeaturesof the methodologicallyflawed and dishonestresearchstudy they did together for the National Commission.r0
The most important differenceis the "Standardsfor AssessingCompliancewith the Act"
$p. 1a3-151)- which may have been a responseto "TVithoutMerit: The Empty Promise
of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-1, pp. 9a-95), as it had pointed out that the National
Commission's inability to enunciatestandardswith respectto "merits-relatedness"and
the interplay betweendisciplinary and appellateremedieswould have made it impossible
for the Commissionto have reachedthe "all's well" conclusionsit did, largely basedon
Messrs.Barr and Willging's underlyingresearchstudy.
Messrs. Barr and Willging also colla.boratedin producing the 2002 Federal Judicial
Such follow-up study, requestedby the chairman of the
Center's follow-up study.
House Judiciary Committee's courts subcommitteeand its ranking member, reflects
CJA's resurgentadvocacy in 2001 for hearings on the National Commission's Report
(Exhibits L, M, N), resulting in the subcommittee'sNovember 29,20A1 "hearing", from
which CJA was excluded(Exhibits O, P).
Finally, Russell R. Wheeler, formerly deputy director of the Federal Judicial Center,
served as the Committee's "overall staff coordinator" (p. 136), in which capacity he
handled communicationsfrom membersof the public seekingto provide the Committee
with information for its 'ostudy".ll Mr. Wheelermay well have been familiar with CJA's
advocacy,as he had been a consultantto the Judicial Conference'sLong RangePlanning
Committee, before vvhich we testified in December 1994 (Exhibit A-8). I{e had also
provided researchfor the Commissionon StructuralAlternativesfor the FederalCourts of
Appeals, before which we testified on April 1998 (Exhibit I). Upon information and
belief, in November 1998,he receiveda copy of CJA's article "Without Merit: TheEmpty
Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-1), following his presentationat a symposium
on judicial independenceand accountabilityat the University of SouthernCalif,orniaLaw
School,at which JusticeKennedyalso spoke.

uAdministration of the Federal Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of 1980", ResearchPapersof
'o
the National Commission, Vol. l, pp 477-711; also published as "Decentralized Self-Regulation,
Accountahility, and Judicial Independence Under the Federal Judicial Conduct and Disability Act of
I980", 142 Universit_vof PennsylvaniaLaw Review 25 (1993).
ll

As illustrative, Mr. Wheeler's correspondence
with JosephNorman, II, postedon CJA's website,
www.iudgewatch.org- most convenientlyaccessiblevia the sidebarpanel "Our Members' Efforts".
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THE COMMITTEE'S FLAWED METHODOLOGY.
REFLECTIVE OF ITS SELF.INTEREST
A.

Failing to Identify and Respondto Criticism of the 1993Report of
the National Commissionon Judicial Discipline and Removal

The Report's chapter I contains a section entitied "Previous studies of the Act and its
administration"(p. 13). It states:
"The Act's administrationhas beenthe object of one rnajor inquiry: that of
the National Commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal, which
Congresscreatedin 1990and which filed its reportin 1993;'(p. 13)
It describesthe National Commission as having found that the federal judiciary
properly implementingthe Act - a finding the National Commissionhad basedon
"its own analysis,infbrmed by severalresearchinquiries undertakenfor the
Commission, including Jeffrey Barr's and Thomas Willging's Federal
Judicial Center study of chief judges' dispositionof complaintsand their
informal resolutionof allegations..."(p. 13).
The Barr-Willging researchstudy was the most important to the National Commission's
assessment
of the Act since it alone was basedon examinationof filed complaints,which
the f-ederaljudiciary,not Congress,had madeconfidential.
Conspicuously,the Breyer Cornmittee Report does not discuss,or even mention, 44y
scholarly literature or other critiquing of the National Commission's Report or the
underlyingBan-Willging researchstudy. Neither doesit identifu any responsethereto.
As reflected by CJA's March 10 and March 23, 1998 memoranda(Exhibit B and C-1)
and by our written statement for the House Judiciary Committee's June 11, 1998
"oversight" hearing (Exhibit H), there was at least one very signifrcantcritique - CJA's
published article "Without lulerit: The EmpQ Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit Al) - and we explicitly and repeatedlycalled for the Judicial Conference'sresponseto its
showing that the National Commission's Report was methodologically-flawed and
dishonest,specifically,with respectto the federaljudiciary's implementationof the 1980
Act. This includesby our May 29,1998 letter,hand-delivered
to JusticeRehnquistin his
administrative capacity as head of the Judicial Conference (Exhibit D-2). Yet, the
Judicial Conferencewould not respond.
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B.

Concealingthe Federal Judiciary's Non-Compliancewith Key
Recommendationsof the National CommissionosReport for
Ensuring the Efficacy of the 1980Act, which the Breyer Committee
Now Advances as Its Recommendations

The Breyer Committee Report assertsthat the federal judiciary has implemented "most"
of the National Commission'srecommendations"concerningthe Act, its administration,
and related matters" (p. 13) - with no specificity as to this alleged implementation.
Among the unimplementedrecommendationsare those which had the potential to make
federal judicial discipline more than the sham it is" These recommendationswere
succinctly summarizedat the outset of CJA's written statementfor the record of the
FlouseJudiciaryCommiffee'sJune 11, 1998"oversighthearing":
"the federal judiciary has failed to follow through with key
recommendationsthe fNational] Commission made for enhancing the
functioning of $372(c). This includes the Circuits' failure to provide
reasoned,non-conclusoryexplanationsin their orders dismissing $372(c)
complaints and to build a body of interpretive caselaw, as well as the
Judicial Conference'sfailure to modiff and expandits committeestructure
to monitor and develop policy on judicial discipline and ethics
issues...thereis no one employed at the Administrative Office to handle
$372(c) on a full-time basis, but only a single person,who gives it rockbottom priority in comparisonto his other duties. As to this person [Mr.
Barrl, our fMarch l0 and March 23, 1998] Memoranda provided the
Committee with evidentiary proof of his wilful complicity in the federal
judiciary's subversionof 9372(c))'(ExhibitH, p.2).
The National Commission's recommendationfor caselaw development had been
follows:
'oThe Commission recommendsthat the Judicial Conference devise and
monitor a system for the disseminationof information about complaint
dispositionsto judges and others,with the goals of developing a body of
interpretive precedentsand enhancingjudicial and public educationabout
judicial discipline and judicial ethics." (National Commissicln'sReport, p.

10e).
This was endorsedby the Judicial Conferencein 1994,which:
"Agreed to urge all circuits and courts coveredby the Act to submit to the
West Publishing Company, for publication in Federal Reporter 3d, and to
Lexis all orders issuedpursuantto $372(c) that are deemedby the issuing
14

circuit or court to have significant precedentialvalue or to offer significant
guidanceto other circuits and courtscoveredby the Act."
The Breyer Committee Report quotes (at p. 118) both of these - as well as two
subsequentinvocationsby the federaljudiciary on the subject:
o the 2000 revision of the Illustrative Rules' commentary,which statedthat
without accessto other judges' public orders, judges applying the Act
would be "making decisionsabout issuesunderthe statutequite unawareof
how the same or similar issueshave been treated in other circuits. and
without the benefit that flows from scholarlycritique" and
o the 2002 vote of the Judicial Conferenceto "fe]ncouragechief judges and
judicial councils to submit non-routine public orders disposing of
complaintsof judicial misconductand disability for publication by on-line
and print services" - which the Report noted was a "suggestionof two
membersof Congress".
Yet nowheredoesthe Report assessthe federaljudiciary's compliancewith thesecrystalclear recommendations,endorsements,
and invocations. Stunningly,the Report offers no
information as to the volume of caselawon the Act that has emerged,which, if the federal
judiciary's orders were truly reasoned and non-conclusory, should have been
considerable. Basedon the bar graphon page22 of the Report,it appearsthat the federal
judiciary o'terminated"approximately8,000 complaintsin the 12 yearcfrom the National
Commission's 1993 Report to 2005. From these 8,000, there should be hundredsof
orders from the 1l circuits and three national courts interpreting the Act's statutory
language. These would be the federal judiciary's caselaw, whose uniformity and
divergencein interpretingthe Act over the past 25 years the Breyer Committee should
have - but did not - assess. Tellingly, the Committee's "Standards for Assessing
Compliance with the Act" (pp. 145-151) do not contain a single citation to caselaw
articulating the authoritative interpretationsof the Act's provisions with which the
Committeeagrees.
Had the Judicial Conferencefollowed through with the National Commission'sproposals
that it modi$' and expand its committee structure, the federal judiciary long ago and
regularly would have been monitoring caselaw development- ready for the Breyer
Cornmitteeto review and distill in its Report.
CJA's March 23,1998 memorandumdetailedthe Judicial Conference'sfailure to upgrade
its committee structure and monitoring capacity (Exhibit C-1, pp. 3-5). Becauseit so
clearly exposesthe indefensiblebelatednessof six of the twelve recommendationsof the
Brelzer Committee Report (pp. 8-10, 109-119, 122-123), the pertinent excerpt is
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reproduced
in full:
"...the [House Judiciary] courts subcommitteedid hold a hearing on the
National Commission'sdraft Report- on July l, 1993. At that hearing,the
Judicial Conferencewas representedby U.S. District JudgeJohn F. Gerry,
Chairman of its Executive Committee of the Judicial Conf'erence. In his
rvritten statementoChairman Gerry assured the subcommittee that the
Judicial Conference would take 'appropriate action' on the National
Commission'srecommendations
and singledout that:
'One initial step rnay well be for the Conference to look into
recommendationsmade on page 128 of the [draft] report for a
review of the Conference's own committee structure in the
disciplinaryand ethicsarea...' [Tr. at 441
The recommendationsto which Chairman [Gerry] was referring were
preservedin the final Reportwith only grammaticalchanges:
'...theCornmissionbelievesthat thejudiciary would be well sen'ed
by a standingcommitteeof the Judicial Conferenceto monitor and
periodically evaluate experience under the 1980 Act and other
formal and informal mechanismsfor dealing with problems of
judicial misconductand disability. Although making no specific
recommendation in that regard, the Commission did note the
current dispersionof authorityregardingjudicial ethicsandjudicial
misconduct and disability among a variety of Conference
committeesand the lack of any group responsiblefor coordinating
the collection and analysisof relevant dataand the developmentof
policy proposals.
Since 1991the Conference'sCommitteeto Review Circuit Council
Conduct and Disability Orders, in addition to its statutoryreview
functions under the 1980 Act, has been assigned the duty to
monitor and report on judicial discipline legislation, to serve as
liaison and clearinghousefor the circuits on their experiencervith
the Illustrative Rules. and to make recommendationsto the
Conference on desirable legislative and rule changes. The
Committeecurrentlyconsistsof two former circuit chiefjudges and
two former district court judges. It is not clear whether the
statutory responsibilities or the composition of that committee
would make it the ideal vehicle for an even broadercharge. In any
event,any such group should include a substantialrepresentationof
I6

district judges as well as of (current or former) circuit chief judges
and, as on some other Conferencecommittees,lawyers who are not
judges could make a useful contribution.' [Final Report,at 126]
The next sentencein Chapter5 of the National Commission'sReports,both
draft and final, goes on to mention a recommendationof the Twentieth
Century Task Force on Federal Judicial Responsibilib' that 'the Judicial
Conference establish a representativeoversight committee to review
experienceunder the 1980 Act'. Without providing the details of the Task
Force's recommendation,the Reportsconcluded:
'This fNational] Commission's studies and recommendations,if
implemented,coupled with periodic reevaluationsby the Judicial
Conferenceand oversightby Congress,meetthe needsto which the
Task Force's recommendationwas addressed.'[Final Report, at
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ln fact, only the most scrupulousfollow-through by the federaljudiciary
could have met such need - since the Task Force's recommendationwas
extraordinary. The details were presentedto the National Commissionat
its May 15, 1992hearingby U.S. Circuit JudgeAbner Mikva, a Task Force
memberwho was a former memberof the courtssubcommitteefr'a:
'...a committee appointedunder the authority of the United States
Judicial Conference which would include among its members
judges, lawyers, and non-lawyers. And this committee would be
empowered to examine all the records of the disciplinary
complaintsfiled in the federalcourts,the supportingmaterials,and
the dispositionof the cornplaint. And it would be chargedwith the
responsibility of making an annual report to the appropriate
congressionalcommitteesconcerningthe state of enforcementof
the legislation, concerningjudicial discipline within the federal
system...'[Hearingsof the NationalCommission,at252]
Such proposal had previously been presentedby Judge Mikva, almost
verbatim,to the [HouseJudiciary] courts subcommitteeat its June 28, 1989
hearingon the bill that establishedthe National Commission. In his written
statement,offeredjointly with the Task Force's Chairman,ProfessorA. Leo
"rnn

The Twentieth Century Task Force also included a current member of the
courts subcommittee,CongressmanBarney Frank, among its eleven members."
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Levintu'5,it had beenemphasizedthat:
'...such an oversight committee should be quite distinct from the
committee of the Judicial Conference charged with reviewing
judicial council orders. The latter has an operationalfunction; it is
chargedwith decisionmakingin the individual case. The former
has an oversightfunction and the two are not compatible.' 16128189
Tr.392-3951
Thus, the Task Force's proposal was for an independentmechanismto
'audit' on an unrestrictedand on-going basis,the actual recordsof $372(c)
complaints by a membership that included lay persons. This was far
different from -- and vastly superior to - the very restrictive, one-time
examinationdone by the National Commission,where only court-connected
consultantswere permitted accessfor review of what was deemeda ocrosssection of $372(c) records fSee "\V'ithout Merit: The Empty Promise of
Judicial Discipline", pp. 93-941. Moreover, the oversightcommissionwas
to have an important role in'creating a body of precedentthat could prove
Tr.
useful in the administrationof our systemofjudicial discipline' 16128189
394-395;Hearingsof NationalCommission5I 15192Tr. 2531.
This [House Judiciary] Committee should be aware that notwithstanding
JudgeGerry recognizedthat the National Commission'sviews on structural
change within the Judicial Conference amounted to a recommendation,
there has been no changein the Judicial Conference'scommitteestructure
dealing with ethics and discipline issuesto'6. Moreover, if the Judicial
Conferencehas given its Committee to Review Circuit Council Conduct
and Disability Orders a 'broader charge' - the advisability of which was
unclear to the National Commission- the recommendedexpansionof the
Comrnittee'smembershiphas not occurredfr'7.Nor are there any 'lawyers
who are not judges' among its membership,yet anotherrecommendationof
the National Commission.
The fact that as of this date - almost five years after the National
Commission's recommendations(at 107-9) that the Circuits develop case
"fn5

Prol'essorl-evin teachesat the same law school as ProfessorBurbank: the Law
Schoolof the Universitvof Pennsvlvania."

"fn6

We have been unable to ascertain how much money, if any, of the federal
judiciary's $3,000,000,000budgetis earmarkedfor oversightof $372(c)."
"rnz

/it

has beenexpanded,it is by a singlejudicial member."
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law precedent, interpreting the $372(c) statute
a recommendation
endorsedby the Judicial Conferencein 1994 much as it had endorsedsuch
case law developmentin 1986 - the Circuits have still not generatedcase
law on $372(c)- only reinforcesthat the Judicial Conferencehas failed to
exercisemeaningfuloversightover horv $372(c)is being implemented.As
pointed out by CJA's article (p. 95), the federal judiciary is deliberately
failing to createcase law so as to keep the 'merits-related'categorybroad
and undefined and thereby dump -- in knee jerk fashion - virtually every
$372(c)complaintas 'merits-related'." (Exhibit C, pp. 3-5).
#1, #2, #3, #4, #9, and #10 (pp. 8-10, 109T'heBreyer Committee'srecommendation's
I19, 122-123)- which are its most significant- and the federaljudiciary's proposednew
rules of federal iudicial discipline expanding the role of the Judicial Conference's
Committeeon Judicial Conduct and Disability must be seenin the context of this March
23, 1998 memorandum (Exhibit C-1), pointing out, with specificity, what the Breyer
Comrnitteeand Judicial Conferenceonly now proposeto rectifr. but without the slightest
acknowledgmentof. or explanation fbr. the federal judiciary's wilful and deliberate
lailure to do so previouslyupon CJA's explicit noticeto Mr. Barr, beginningin 1995,and
from March 1998, to his superiorsat the Administrative Office, Judicial Conference,to
Chief Justice Rehnquist and the Associate Justices.l2 Certainly, too, the Breyer
Committee's recommendationfor a more aggressivedisciplinary review committee
within the Judicial Conferenceand the federaljudiciary's rule changesbasedthereonfall
short of the representativeoversight committee proposed by the Twentieth Century's
Task Force on FederalJudicialResponsibilitynearly 20 yearsago.
Finally, with respectto the Breyer Committee'srecommendation#5 for "all courts in the
circuit to encourageformation of committeesof local lawyers" to aid membersof the bar
who fear retaliation for filing judicial misconductcomplaints,the Report points out (pp.
103-104,119-120)that this is not a new proposal.The NationalCommissionhad rnadea
similar recommendationof a committee,potentiallyto include infonned lay persons. The
Judicial Conferencerespondedby endorsing"a more general formulation of oostructures
or approaches...[that]might best serve the purposeof assuringthat justified complaints
are brought to the attentionof the judiciary without fear of retaliation". Yet, accordingto
the Breyer CornmitteeReport, nothing was createdor presentlyexists,exceptpossibly in
one instance(pp. 104, 119-120).
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Tellingly, much as CJA had been unable to obtain any information as to how much money the
federal judiciary had budgeted for federal judicial discipline - and the number of staff members
employed for such purpose- the Breyer CommitteeReport suppliesno such information, including as to
the budget and staffing of the Judicial Conference's Committee to Review Judicial Conduct and
Disability Orders.
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Here, too, CJA had years ago brought the federaljudiciary's non-compliancewith this
recommendationto Mr. Barr's attention. This includes by a December 1, 1995 letter
(Exhibit Q-1) which soughtinformation on the subjectfor the SecondCircuit Task Force
on Gender,Racial, and Ethnic Fairnessin the Courts and transmittedto him a copy of our
testimony at a November 28, 1995 hearing before that body, identiffing the Second
Circuit's apparent non-compliance(Exhibit Q-2, pp. 10-12). Such two-part testimony
(Exhibits Q-2, Q-3) provided an overview of the worthlessnessof remediesfbr federal
judicial misconductwithin the federaljudiciary, foreshadowingwhat would be embodied
in"IVithout Merit: The EmpQ Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-l), faxed and
mailed to him two yearslater.
The legitimacy of lawyers' fears that federal judges' would retaliate against them for
judicial whistleblowing was embodied again and again in our written statementsand
testimony(Exhibits A-4 (pp. 1-2); A-8 (p. 5); H (p. 9); Q-2 (p. 12)) and demonstratedby
the two cases from which our three judicial misconduct complaints emerged. The
complaintsthemselvesparticularizedboth the judges' retaliatorymotive and the virulence
of its manifestation. The responseof the federaljudiciary's upper echelonswas to do
nothine.
C.

Concealingthe Material Particulars of the CongressionallyRequested2002 Federal Judicial Center Follow-Up Study

After its paltry description of the National Commission's 1993 Report, the Breyer
Committee'schapter1 continues:
"In 2002, the chair and ranking member of the House Judiciary
Subcommitteeon Courts, the Internet, and Intellectual Property asked the
Federal Judicial Center fcrr some fbllow-up researchon chief circuit judge
orders dismissing complaints, which the study found were generally in
compliance with a specific statutory requirement and another Judicial
Conferencerecommendation."(pp. l3- 1a).
'Ihis is purposefullyvagueand deceitful.
The chairman and ranking member of the House Judiciary Committee's courts
subcommittee had asked two questions, to be answered based on oothe$372(c)
dispositionsthat are alreadyon file with [the FederalJudicial Center]":
"(l) whether the orders of the chief judges set forth factual
allegations raised in complaints and the reason(s) for the subsequent
disposition;and
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(2) what percentageof dismissalsare basedon the groundsthat the
complaint is directly related to the merits of a decision or procedural
ruling"?l:l
Messrs. Barr and Willging purportedto answerthese questions- but without clariffing
that such requested"follow-up researchto [their] earlier work" would be significantly
different, as their "earlier work" for the National Commission involved reviewing the
actual complaints,which are not on file wittr the FederalJudicial Center. Nor did they
acknowledgethat without comparing the complaintsto chief judges' orders they could
not meaningfully answer the first question. This, becausethey could not determine
whether the recited allegationsin the chief judges'orders were materially accurateand
completeand whether the complaints' actual allegationswould justi& the reasonsstated
by the ordersfor dismissingthe complaints.
Mr. Willging's researchplan for the National Cornmission,set fbrth in a June 2, 1992
memo, had reflectedthis fact, stating:
"[A]s JudgeGodbold indicatedin his testimonyto the Commission,the way
to test the 'directly relatedto the merits' ground is to examinethe complaint
as statedand compareit to the dismissalorder. Optimal researchmethod
would have the researcher examine the allegations as stated in the
complaint and not accepta secondaryrestatementof those allegations. In
my opinion, the most credible evaluationof the processshould include an
independent review of the logical relationship between the original
allegations in the complaint and the reasons stated in support of the
dispositionof the complaint."
Mr. Barr had quoted this excerpt frorn Mr. Willging's memo in his own memo to the
National Commission on "The Confidentiality Requirementsof the 1980 Act and the
Illustrative Rules" (at pp. 8-9). His endorsing comment was "Without some kind of
accessto uninvestigatedcomplaints,meaningfulresearchinquiry into the Act's operation
would appeardifficult, if not impossible."(at p. 18).
As proven by comparingthe threejudicial misconductcomplaintswe filed under the Act
with the orders dismissingthem, the orders are materially false and incornpletein their
recitationsof the complaints' actual allegations. Likewise, the reasonsfor dismissalare
both inapplicableand boilerplatewhen comparedto the complaints' actualallegations.
r'r

Letter from Subcommittee Chairman Howard Coble and Ranking Member Howard L. Berman to

the FederalJudicial Center'sdirector,dated January29, 2002, containedin the House Judiciary
Comnrittee's
Reporton the"JudicialImprovements
Act of 2002"(#107-459),pp. 19-20.
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It appearsthat the standardused by Messrs.Barr and Willging for their 2002 study was
that if a dismissalorder restated"an allegationfrom the complaint", they included it in
the ultimate percentagesof dismissalordersrestating"allegationgfrom the complaints".
Similarly, if it gave 'oa reason for the dismissal, beyond the recitation of a statutory
conclusion" (2002 study,p. 3, underlining and bold added). Thus, the 2002 study stated
as its 'oResLllts"
to the first question:
"Overall, 89o/oof the ordersstatedat least one allegationof the complaint;
88% stateda reasonfor the dismissal,beyond the recitation of a statutory
conclusion; and 86% rnet both of those standards."(p. 3, underlining and
bold added).
This was then obscuredin their more prorninentfirst-page"Introduction and Summary":
"1.
Chief Judgesrestatedfactual allegationqof the complaint in 89ohof
the dismissalordersexaminedand restateda reasonfor dismissalbeyond a
recitation of the statutory grounds in 88% of the orders'lrn] Chief judges
both restatedallegationsand provided reasonsin 860/oof their dismissal
orders." (p. 1, underliningand bold added,footnoteomitted;ra
Adding to this, the phrase "beyond the recitation of a statutory conclusion" was itself
misleading. Not revealedwas that the "beyond" could be as little as citing the circuit
rules - this being as uninformative as reciting ooastatutoryconclusion". Such appearsto
be the definition of ooreasons"
the Breyer CommitteeReport ernploys:
"The reasonsoffered in the 593-casesampleusually involved citation to the
council's rules for processing complaints (65% of the orders) or to a
previous order of the circuit council (24% of the orders). 'Ihey rarely cited
the Code of Conduct for United States Judges (4% of the orders) or
advisory opinions issued by the Codes of Conduct Committee of the
Judicial Conferenceof the United States(2o/oof the orders)." (p. 35).

Their "Conclusions"sectioncomparablyrepeated:
"ln general, the chief judges of the circuits have observed the Judicial Conference
standardsfor chief judge orders responding to complaints of judicial misconduct or
disability, that is, their orders set forth the allegationqof the complaint and the reasong
for the disposition. Chiefjudges restatedthe allegationqof the complaint in 89o/oof their
dismissalorders and stateda reasonfor dismissalother than a recitation of the statutory
groundsin 88% of their orders. In 86Yoof the ordersstudied,chiefjudges complied with
both standards."(p. 10, underliningand bold added).
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This sleight of hand - where, fbr a given complaint and dismissal order, the measure
becomes"an allegation", rather than the allegationsthat are material and complete,and
"reasons"are reducedto bare citations- is what Messrs.Barr and Willging have done in
the Breyer Committee Report:
o'...the chief judge orders that terminatedthe complaints in the 593-case
samplealmost alwaysrestatedan allegationfrom the complaint(92Yoof the
orders) and offered reasonsthat supported the disposition (86% of the
orders). These compliance levels are quite similar to those found in the
2002 study of the sample of complaints drawn completely at random, as
shown in Table 9." (p. 34, underlirringand bold added).
The referenced593-complaintsample were the complaints Messrs. Barr and Willging
initially reviewed. There are no separatepercentagesfor the 25 "problematic" complaints
from this samplethat the Breyer Committeelater reviewed.15Nor are there percentages
for the 1O0-cornplaintsarnplethe Committee reviewed without preliminary analysisby
Messrs. Barr and Willging or for the 16 filed "high-visibility" complaints that the
Committee reviewed. In other words, although these further statistics- all involving
Committee-reviewed complaints - would have complemented, if not potentially
corroborated,what Mr. Barr and Willging purportedto have found in the 593-complaint
sample, they are absent. There is no explanationfor this. Indeed, there is only one
summarizedcomplaint in the Report aboutwhich the Committeeobserves(at p.74): "The
order of the acting chief judge of the judge's home circuit restatedand respondedto each
allegationof the complaint". That is C-4 (pp. 73-75) - and the acting chief judge's
thoroughnessin respondingto 'oeachallegation" assuredlywas becausethe complainants
were ootwomembersof Congress"concerninga caseinvolving criminal investigationof
PresidentClinton, widely reportedby the press(p. 73).
oomerits-related"
dismissals,
As to the second question regarding the percentageof
Messrs. Barr and Willging's 2002 study (at pp. 1, l1) placed the percentageat80%.
They noted that in their prior research study for the National Commission,"the single
most common ground for dismissal [was] merits-relatedness"- and then added "The
15

The summaries of these 25 complaints in chapter 4 illustrate how disingenuousit is for the
Report to make it appearthat restating"an allegationfrom the complaint" meansanything when material
allegationsare omitted. For example: A-3 (at p.48): "The chief judge...didn't mention the racial
allegations. Neither did the judicial council's conclusory affirmance, although complainant repeated
those allegationsin his petition for review"; A-4 (.atp.49): "...the judge's responsedoes not mention the
allegationthat...."; A-7 (at p. 5l): "This dispositiondid not note the complaint'sassertionthat..."; A-8
(.atp.52\: "The chiefjudge did not addressthe potentialissueof ex partecontacts...";A-ll (at p. 54):
"The chiefjudge did not discussthis factual inconsistency";A-15 (at p. 59): "Also, at issue,however,but
not mentionedin the order...".
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National Commission apparentlydid not find that conclusion problematic and did not
make any recommendationin that regard."(2002 study, atp.2).
This was disingenuous. From CJA's advocacy,including our threejudicial misconduct
complaints, dumped by the ftderal judiciary as "merits-related", Mr. Barr well knew that
such percentagewas profoundly "problematic" - and that the National Commission's
failure to meaningfully confront the "merits-related"issuederived, in no small measure,
from the flau'ed underlying research study he had done with Mr. Willging for the
Commission. Indeed,the National Commissionconcealedthe magnitudeof the problem
by omitting any percentageof "merits-related"dismissalsfrom its Report - a percentage
the Barr-Willging underlying research study for the National Commission had also
concealed.l6

Tellingly,the BreyerCommitteeReportalsoobscures
the percentage
of "merits-related"
dismissalsfor the 3,670complaintsdismissed
from 2001-2005.Its chapter2 startsout by
including,amongits "Key findings":
"Altnost all complaintsare dismissedby the chiefjudge; 88% of the reasons
given for dismissal are that the complaint relates to the merits of a
proceedingor is unsubstantiated."
(p. 19, bold and underliningadded)
Obviously, dismissalof oounsubstantiated"
complaintsis unobjectionable.But, what is the
percentageof complaintsdismissedas oomerits-related"?
From the percentagein the 2002
Ban-Willging study,it shouldreasonablybe about 80%.
The Report, however, gives no percentagefor complaintsdismissedas "merits-related".
Instead,it gives percentagesfrom the total number of "reasonschief judges gave in their
orders dismissing complaints or concluding proceedings"(p. 28). Since, as the Report
notes (p. 28), "orders frequentlygive more than one reason",the Committeetherebyuses
a larger denominatorof total number of "reasons"-which it calculatesas 5,141 - rather
than the 3,670 complaints. The result is a significantlylowerpercentage:52Ya,
a figure
the Reportidentifiesas representing
"2,668of 5,141reasonsoffered"(p.28).
The real percentage,using the alleged 2,668 orders dismissedfor "merits-relatedness"
againsta denominatorof 3,670 complaints,would be 72.6%o.This is nearly eight percent
less than found by the 2002 Barr-Willging study - a statistically significant disparity
unaccountedfor by the Breyer Committee Report, which does not disclose the 80%
16

A separateunderlying researchstudy by ProfessorCharles Gardiner Geyh, entitled "Judicial
Discipline Other Than the I980 Act" identified an Administrative Office statisticthat 83%oof complaints
(ResearchPapersof the National Commission,Vol. I, p.
dismissedin l99l were for "merits-relatedness".
730). SeeExhibit Q-2, p. 6.
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l7
statistic.

D.

Concealingthe SubstantiveNature of Amendmentsto the 1980Act
to Avoid Examining Them and their Significance

The Report's chapter I continueswith a sectionentitled 'oTheAct's major provisions" (p.
14),which states:
'oTheAct has been amendedonly twice. Congressenactedminor revisions
in 2002 recodifiedthe Act as a separatechapterin title 28.trh1
in 1990,ttu1ancl
Appendix D reproducesthe Act in codified form.
Here, too, the Report is inappropriatelyvagueand deceitful.l8
In 1990, the so-called"minor revisions", which the Breyer Committeedoes not identiff,
included giving chief circuit judges power to "identiff a complaint" by "written order
of the 1980's that led to
statingreasonstherefor". The "high-visibility" circumstances
conferring on chief circuit judges a statutorypower they did not previouslyhave reflected
Congress' commitment to ensuring that the federal judiciary would self-police and
maintain public confidence,even when no cornplainthad been filed. This was plainly
relevant to the single "high-visibility" case the Committee examined involving "a
complaint [that] had not been filed but arguably should have been initiated and
consideredby the chief judge" (p. 3). That potential complaint,which "chief counselto
the House Judiciary Committeeand to one of its subcommittees"had "suggested"to the
director of the Administrative Office be initiated by the relevant chief judge, is
summarizedas C-8 (pp. 85-88) in the Report's chapter4 under the heading"Froblematic
failure by a chiefjudge to identify and investigatea complaintagainsta districtjudge". It
resultedin Breyer Committeerecommendation#3 that chiefjudges and othersresponsible
for administering the Act understand"the chief judge's authority in an appropriate
instanceto identiff a complaint, particularly where alleged misconducthas come to the
public's attentiontlrroughpresscoverageor othermeans"(pp. 8, 115-116).
1"1

The Breyer Committee Report gives no qualitative assessmentof the orders dismissing
compfaints as "merits-related". Such have been characterizedas mostly "brief and formulaic" by
Professor Arthur Hellman, a characterizationhe tucks into a footnote of his law review article, "The
Regulation of Judicial Ethics in the Federal System: A Peek Behind Closed Doors", Universitv of
2,
fn.
125 (forthcoming 2008
Review, Volume
69, No.
Pittsburgh Law
http://ssrn.com/abstracts:10L5!58)-- an article that regardsthe Breyer Committee Report as "lengthy
and detailed" and "thorough and well-documented"(pp.27 and37, respectivelyof web-versiondraft,
subjectto revision).
r8

According to the 1993 National Commission's Report (p. 85), it would appearthat the Act was
also amendedin 1988.
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Certainly, the frequency with which chief circuit judges had used their statutory authority
to identiff complaints since 1990 bore upon the question of the federal judiciary's
implementation of the Act. Yet, the R.eportgives no statistiesas to the numbers of
complaintswhich chief circuit judges had identified and no explanationfor the omission.
To the extent that complaints by "court officials" is a euphemism for cornplaints
identified by chief circuitjudges, the Report describesthem as "especiallyrare, averaging
only one per year" (p.22)tn.
As for the Act being "recodified" in 2002, such recodificationfrom 28 U.S.C $372(c) to
28 U.S.C. $351 er ^reE.was the leastof what was done. The Act was also substantively
amended- and such occurredwithin the very time framesbeing examinedby the Breyer
Committee. Those time frames were 2001-2003 for its samples of 593 and 100
complaintsand 2001-2005for its 17 "high-visibility" complaints. Yet the Report neither
states this nor discusses how the 2002 amendment to the Act affected the federal
judiciary's handling of complaints,before 2002 and after - and, if therewas no effect, the
reasonwhy.
Among the substantiverevisions to the Act in 2002 was the addition of extensivetext,
lifted verbatim from the federal judiciary's Illustrative Rule 4(b), giving chief circuit
judges statutory powers they did not previously have to conduct a "limited inquiry" as
part of their "initial review" of complaints. This was further significant as the Breyer
CommitteeReport attributesI I of the 20 "problematic" dispositionsto "the chiefjudge's
f-ailureto undertakean adequatelimited inquiry before dismissingthe complaint,usually
as 'frivolous"', with an additional four "'problematic' equally becauseof an 'inadequate
limited inquiry"'and someotherfactor.(p. 45).to

re

Since the Report fails to mention the 1990 amendmentto the Act as emporveringchief circuit
judges to initiatecomplaints,it also doesnot indicatewhether"the Act's reportingInandate"(p. l9) - 28
U.S.C. $604(hX2) - was correspondinglyamendedto require infonnation as to the numbersof instances
in which chief circuit judges identified complaints. It appearsit was not but that the Administrative
Office obtains such infbrmation from the circuits. Thus, at the September27,2007 "hearing" on the
draft rules of federal judicial discipline (transcript, p. 39), Dr. Richard Cordero referred to the
Administrative Office tables in questioningthe spike of 88 complaints"filed by chiefjudges" for 2006 as comparedto the 0, 7, or 2 complaintsthey had filed in eachof the previousnine years.
It may be noted that the Administrative Office forms were not revised after the 2002 amendment,
as they are identified as AO-372 forms (Appendix F, p. 153) - presumably reflecting the Act's
codification,until 2002,as 28 U.S.C.{i372(c).
20

The Report also might have noted- but did not - that the National Commissionhad likewise laid
the blame for "troublesome dismissals" on "precipitous action, when further investigation was
warranted".(National Commission's Report,p. 92).
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The statutory expansion of power to chief circuit judges, which, in 2002, Congress
embodied by $352(a) and $352(bX1XB), had been recommendedby the National
Commission's 1993 Report and restedon its conclusion,largely basedon the underlying
Ban-Willing study, that the federaljudiciary was properly administeringthe 1980 Act.
This included by the federal judiciary's commentary to its Illustrative Rule 4(b)
interpreting such power as having been intended by Congress. According to the
commentary,becauseCongressstatutorilyauthorizeda chief circuit judge to "conclude a
proceeding" 'oif he finds that corrective action has been taken or that action on the
complaint is no longer necessarybecauseof interveningevents",this implicitly meant he
could go beyond the face of the complaint - and that he could additionally do so to
"dismiss the complaint" on the three statutorygroundscontainedin a separatesubsection.
This representeda huge expansionof power, enablingthe chiefjudge to dismissnot only
for failure to statea causeof complaint, but by what amountedto summaryjudgment.
Naturally, by 2002, this statutoryenhancementof power to chief circuit judges had to be
supported by something more recent - and it was: the House Judiciary Committee's
November 29,2001 "hearing" on the oooperations
of federaljudicial misconductstatutes",
where four witnesseswho had never filed any complaintsunder the Act2l affirmed the
goodjob the federaljudiciary was doing. This includedProfessorArthur Hellman, whose
written statement proposed promulgation of this and other amendmentszz- which
Congressthereafterdid by the "Judicial ImprovementsAct of 2002".23
CJA was excluded from the November 29,200tr "hearing", notwithstandingit was our
evidence-basedadvocacythat had generatedit (Exhibits L-P). Among the evidencewe
had provided to the House Judiciary Committee was the record of our first judicial
misconductcornplaint,filed under the Act in 1996,whose petition for review had raised
the "limited inquiry" issue. The petition pointed out that "limited inquiry" was not part of
the Act, that it derived from the federaljudiciary's Illustrative Rule 4(b), and that this
non-statutorypower had beenemployedto dismissour complainton a bald claim that our
chargeof bias and prejudice was "unsupported"- a flagrantjudicial lie, verifiable frorn
both the face of the complaint and examinationof its cited record references(pp. 4-8).
2t

Our letters to two of these witnesses,ProfessorHellman and Douglas Kendell, are annexedas
ExhibitsP-3 and P-4, respectively.
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ProfessorHellman's written statementappearsat pp.40-53 of the record of the House Judiciary
Committee's November 29,2001 hearing on the "Operations of FederalJudicial Misconduct Statutes"
(Series #45; 76-383 PDF). See, also, House Judiciary Committee Report (#107-459) "Judicial
ImprovementsAct of 2002" (H.R. 3892).
23

According to ProfessorHellman, he "worked with" the House Judiciary'sCourts Subcommittee
in drafting the "Judicial ImprovementsAct of 2002" (p. 2 of his Septernber27,2007 written statementto
the Judicial Conference'sCommittee on Judicial Conduct and Disabilitv. commentins on its draft rules
for federaljudicial discipline).
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No matter.The circuitcouncildeniedthepetitionfor reviewandadheredto the dismissal
order, without addressingAry of the facts, law, and legal argumentour petition had
presented.
T'he Breyer Committee Report concealsthat both before and after the 2002 amendment
chief judges' dismissal orders failed to adequatelydistinguish between dismissals of
complaints as "fiivolous" based on the face of the complaint and dismissals as
"unsupported"basedon "limited inquiry". Indeed,evident from its Table 7 of "Reasons
Given in Chief JudgeDismissalOrders" (p. 28), from its Appendix F containingthe blank
Administrative Office form used by the circuits for reporting data about complaints (p.
153), and, especiallyfrom its Appendix G reprinting Table S-22 of the Administrative
Office for "the l2-Month Period Ending September30,2005" (p. 156) is that there is no
separatecategory for "unsupported". This is also evident from the Report's own
definition of "frivolousness" in the context of describing its Table 7 (p. 28) which
combines$352(bX1)(A)(iii),pertainingto the face of the complaint("lacked adequate
factual specification"),with $352(bXlXB), pertainingto "limited inquiry" ("allegations
could not be proven").
As data pertaining to "limited inquiry" is otherwise unrecorded,the Breyer Committee
statesit is able to discern "how often limited inquiries occur" from the casefilesof the
593-complaint sample since "they contain information beyond the complaint itself' (p.
36). Basedthereon,it purportsthat in 5l % of these593 complaintstherewas "some form
of limited inquiry", with this most often being "obtaining the record in the underlying
case", as to which it qualifies that "several circuits...routinelyinclude the underlying
record in the information provided to the chiefjudge". Plainly, however, "obtaining the
record in the underlying case" is not the same as the characterizationin the Report's
Table 10 (p. 37). There substitutedis the phrase"examinedunderlying record in case",
which is how it also appearsin the Report's summarized"Findings" (pp. 6,3I). The
Report does not identiff what in the complaint files enabledCommittee researchers-presumably Messrs. Barr and Willging - to conclude that chief circuit judges had
"examined" the underlying record,ratherthan merely "obtain[ing]" it, as part of standard
protocol. Nor does it qualitatively assesssuch purported "examin[ations]", including
whether findings were maderequisitefor a summaryjudgment dismissal.
Here, too, the Report provides neither statisticsnor other infbrmation about the "limited
inquiries" for the lO0-complaint sample, whose files the Breyer Committee members
reviewedunaidedby the researchers
Tellingly, although the statutory power of "limited inquiry" encompasses
"communicat[ing] orally or in writing with the complainant" - language also taken
verbatim from the federaljudiciary's Illustrative Rule 4(b) - the Report fails to identifli a
single instancein which a chief circuit judge or his designeeever contacteda complainant
28

as part of "limited inquiry". That the Breyer Committeedicl not even seriouslyconsider
that complainantswould be contactedis evident from its forms for reviewing complaints
(Appendix I, pp. 161-183). Thus, the forms start off with three choices as to the
particulars of "limited factual inquiry": "(a) Ask the judge for a written response";(b)
"Talk to the judge on the telephone;(c) Talk to the judge in person". No subsequent
choice specifiescontactingthe complainant(form l, p. 163; form2, p. 169).24
A further substantiverevision to the Act in 2002 is no less significant, but likewise
unmentioned by the Breyer Committee Report. That revision added text entitled
..REFERRAL OF PETITIONS FOR REVIEW TO PANELS OF THE JUDICIAL
COUNCIL", expresslyallowing judicial councilsto refer petitions for review ootoa panel
of no fewer than 5 membersof the council, at least 2 of whom shall be district judges".
This became28 U.S.C. $352(d). Formerly,a complainantor judge aggrievedby a chief
judge's order "could petition the judicial council for review thereof'. According to the
1993 Ban-Willging researchstudy for the National Commission,oothe
sizesof the twelve
judges,
circuit councils rangedfiom nine to twenty-one
with a mediansize of thirteenand
an average size of fourteenjudges, including the chief judge." (National Commission
ResearchPapers,Vol. 1, p. 638). Thus, a petition for review could now statutorily be
decidedby five-judgepanels,ratherthan councilsof nineto 29 judges.
This statutory revision also rose from the House Judiciary Committee's November 29,
2001 "hearing", specifically ProfessorHellman's written statement. Noting that the Act
did not authorize circuit councils to delegatepetitions for review to panels, Professor
Hellman assertedthat at least one circuit - the Fifth - was doing so pursuant to its
rulemaking authority, which might or might not be permissible. He endorsedusing
panels for petitions for review, assertingsuch would be less cumbersomeand, "more
important" that,
'o...if the task is assignedto a group of 3 or 5 judges, thosejudges can
concentrateon the tasks and are likely to put more time and effort into the
review process." (at p. 44).
ProfessorHellman was thereby adopting the reasoningof Messrs.Barr and Willging in
their 1993underlying study for the National Commission. Indeed,his statement(atp. aa)
cited the pertinent pages of their study. Yet, in so doing, ProfessorHellman did not
reveal two critical facts. First, that the Barr-Willging study had not empirically examined
the processrelating to petitions for review. Indeed,it had admittedas much:

24

Seealso pp. 31,36, where the Reportalso omits the complainantas amongthosewho might be
contactedas part of the "limited inquiry".
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"We were unable to pin down definitive data about the petition for review
process...." (NationalCommissionResearchPapers,Vol. 1, p.487);
o'Theoverwhelmingrecord of affirmancesmay suggestto some,on its face,
that judicial council considerationof a petition for review is largely a
meaningless,pro forma exercise. Nothing in our study will permit us to
confirm or reject that conclusion. Although we have been told that the
amount of time spent by council memberson these petitions is generally
very small, we have no data to gauge the level of sophisticatedattention
actually paid to them." (National CommissionResearchPapers,Vol. l, p.

s48).
Second,notwithstandingthat the Ban-Willging study had proposedthat 'petitions for
review...be determinedby a three-judgepanel of the iudicial council, rather than the
entire council" (p.496), the National Cornmissionhad rejectedit. Its 1993Report stated:
"The Commission does not favor the use of panels of the council to
considerpetitionsfor review." (p. 105).
These two critical facts were also rnissing from the House Judiciary Committee's
subsequentreport to Congressin supportof passageof the "Judicial ImprovementsAct of
2002. Its rationale for an amendmentstatutorily authorizing panels for petitions for
review was that it "createsflexibility and enhancesthe likelihood that the petition will
receivegreaterscrutiny and process"(at p. I2). Yet, it cited no empirical evidencefor the
proposition that a petition for review would 'oreceivegreater scrutiny and process" if it
went to a panel, rather than the full circuit council - and neither ProfessorHellman's
2001 written statementbeforethe HouseJudiciaryCommitteenor the 1993Ban-Willging
study underlyingthe National Commission'sReporthad offered any.
The Breyer CommitteeReport is silent as to whether petitions for review filed after the
amendment'seffective date had received"greater scrutiny and process"by those circuits
using panels. Indeed,it doesnot describehow petitions for review have beenhandledat
any point in time. T'hismay reflect the Committee'sknowledgethat long before the 2002
amendment, circuits were already utllizing panels for petitions for review, although
concealingthis by circuit council orderswhich did not identiff that they were by panels,
whose members' identities were also undisclosed. Here, too, the record of our three
judicial misconduct complaints is dispositive. Our 1996 and 1998 petitions for review
were denied by orderspurporting to be frorn the circuit council, but which, in fact, were
from four-judgepanels. The utter mockeryof their "scrutiny and process"is evident from
the most cursory comparisonof theseorderswith our petitions for review. Not only do
both orders deny the petitions without identiffing any of the facts, law, or legal argurnent
presented,but they do so "for the reasonsstated"by the orderswhich were the subjectof
30

the petitions.25
As the Breyer ComrnitteeReport does not disclosethat circuits were using panels for
petitions for review, it also does not disclosewhen the practice first began- in the Fifth
Circuit or any other.26

E.

Covering up Violative & Misleading Illustrative and Circuit Rules

The Report's chapter I ends with a section entitled "Illustrative Rules and Committee
Standards"(p. 17). As to the IllustrativeRules,it states:
"In 1986, a specialcommitteeof the chiefjudges of the courts of appeals
formulated lllustrative Rules Governing Complaints of Judicial Conduct
and Disability (AO 2000) for circuit councils to consider adopting; the
Review Cornmittee revised them in 2000. Most circuit councils have
adoptedthe Illustrative Rules verbatim or with slight modifications." (p.

t7).
In other words, the Report purportsthat the federaljudiciary made only a single revision
to its Illustrative Rules, in 2000. No explanationas to why the revision was made, or of
what it consisted.
In fact, the 2000 revision was not the first time the Illustrative Rules were revised. There
was an earlier revision, in 1991 - and the reason for this, as stated by the National
Commission in its 1993 Report (p. 85), was 'otoconform to the 1990 amendmentsto the
Act"
amendments that gave chief circuit judges statutory authority to identiff
27
complaints.
By contrast,there was no revision of the Illustrative Rules following the
2s

Nor is "scrutiny and process" discernible from a 1999 order of a Fifth Circuit judicial council
panel which, upon the petition for review of Dr. Carl Bernofsky,affirmed the dismissalof his complaint.
The panel's order identified none of the facts, law or legal argumentthat Dr. Bernofsky's petition for
review had presented. Postedon CJA's website, wwwjudgewatch.org,accessiblevia the sidebar
"Judicial Discipline-Federal"
containinga link for CJA's archiveof postedcomplaints.
26

Likewise, and notwithstandingthe 1993 Barr-Willging recommendationthat panelsbe used for
petitions for review, their underlying study for the National Commission had not identified a single
circuit as having deviatedfrom review by the council's full membership.
27

That the 2000 revision was not the first is also reflected by the commentaryto the 2007 draft.
rules for federaljudicial discipline (both original and revised),which states:
"The lllustrative Rules were originally preparedin 1986 by the SpecialCommitteeof the
Conference of Chief Judges of the United States Courts of Appeals, and were
subsequentlyrevisedand anrended,most recently in 2000..." (underlining added).
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2002 amendment- but this is concealedby the Breyer Committee Report.
Obviously, answeringthe questionas to whether the federaljudiciary was implementing
the Act "strictly as Congressintended"- which the Report statedto be the Committee's
assignment@. 2) - required, in the first instance,comparing the federal judiciary's
o'strict"or "strictly"
implementingrules with the Act. Indeed,the Reportrepeatsthe word
five times in its "Forward and Executive Summary" - including three times in the first
page and a quarter:
o o'...the Act...simultaneouslyinsists upon considerationby the chief judge and
membersof the circuit judicial council, using careful procedureand applying strict
statutorystandards"(P. 1);
e "The basis questionpresentedis whether the judiciary, in implementingthe Act,
has failed to apply the Act gE g{y as Congressintended"(p.2);
o "The Committeesought,through...theuseof strictobjectivestandards"(p.2);
o o'theCommitteeStandardsare strict and we appliedthem strictly" (p. 5).
Yet, despite all this talk of "strictness", the Report does not compare the federal
judiciary's rules with the Act, or even claim that the rules are faithful to the Act. Indeed,
although its chapter 3 statesthat each of the 13 courts of appeals'websiteshad posted
"the judicial council's rules governing complaint filing and processing", with a few
websites including "a brief explanatoryprefaceto the rules" (p. 32), the Report fails to
o'strict"conformity to the Act. Virtually all are not
statethat they are accurate,let alonein
- and in a respectthat is profoundly material.
Thus,although28 U.S.C.$352(b)states:
ooAfterexpeditiouslyreviewing a complaint under subsection(a), the chief
judge, by written order statinghis or her reasons,may (l) dismissthe complaint(A) if the chiefjudge finds the complaintto be (i)

not in conformity with section351(a);

(ii)

directly relatedto the merits of a decisionor proceduralruling;
or
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(iii)

frivolous, lacking sufficient evidenceto raisean inference
that misconducthas occurred,or containingallegationswhich
are incapableof being establishedthrough investigation;

(B) when a limited inquiry conductedunder subsection(a) demonstrates
that the allegationsin the complaint lack any factual foundation or are
conclusivelyrefutedby objectiveevidence;or
(2) conclude the proceeding if the chief judge finds that appropriate
correctiveaction has beentaken or that action on the cornplaintis no longer
necessarybecauseof interveningevents",
the federal judiciary's Illustrative Rule 4(c), from its inception in 1986 to the present,
instructsthat a complaint "will" be dismissedand concludedunderparagraphs(1) and (2)
- a directive replicated in the rules of nine circuits: the Second,Third, Fourth, Sixth,
Seventh,Eighth, Tenth, District of Colurnbia,and FederalCircuits. In so doing, these
judicially-adoptedrules have removedthe discretionthat Consressconferredby usin&the
word "may" to evaluate such facts and circumstancesof a given complaint as would
warrant that it not be dismissedeven though it falls within a categoryfor which it could
be dismissed- as. for instance."directly relatedto the merits of, a decisionor procedural
ruling". Among these facts and circumstances:the unavailability or ineffectivenessof
appellateremedies,including with respectto litigants' judicial disqualificationmotions.
Such facts and circumstanceswere at the heart of the three judicial misconduct
complaintswe had filed.
The federaljudiciary, including JusticeBreyer, has long been on notice that Illustrative
Rule 4(c) and circuit rules basedthereonare nonconformingwith the statute. Indeed,our
Novernber 24, 1997 letter to Mr. Barr - reprinted in the appendix of the supplernental
brief in supportof the 1998cert petition2s- could not have beenclearerin stating:
o'Pursuantto the Judicial Conference'spower under 28 I-I.S.C.
$331 to
'prescribe and modif, rules for the exerciseof the authority provided in
section$372(c)of this title', we requestthe Conferencemodi8' Illustrative
Rule 4(c) since it is not in conformity with the statute - and, likewise,
modiff the SecondCircuit's essentiallyidentical Rule 4(c) - becausethey
mandatedismissalof "merits-related"complaints,whereassuchdismissalis
discretionaryunderthe $372(c)statute..." (Exhibit C-2, p. 8).

So-identifiedby the November 6, 1998 impeachmentcomplaint (Exhibit D-2, fn. 3).
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Moreover, had the Breyer Committee confronted the misinformation about the Act on the
circuits' websitesincluding by the prefatorywarning:
"Congress has created a procedure that permits any person to file a
complaint in the courts about the behavior of federaljudges - but not about
the decisionsfederaljudges make in deciding cases...Ifyou are a litigant in
a case and believe the judge made a wrong decision- even a very wrong
decision-you may not use this procedure to complain about the
decision"2e,
a warning which replicates language from Illustrative Rule 1(b) 'oWhat may be
complained about" - and which the Breyer Committee recommendsbe extended to
o'every court covered by the Act" (pp. 120-I2D30 - it would have understood why
"providing easyrvebsiteaccessto information about filing complaintsdoesnot result in a
higher rate of complaints filed" (pp. 33, l2I).
Indeed, the Committee failed to
acknowledgea material discrepancybetween its "Standardsfor AssessingCompliance
with the Act" (pp. 145-146) and the Illustrative Rules and circuit modifications that
would necessarilydiscouragewould-be complainants. Unlike the Committee Standards,
the Illustrative Rules and circuit-clonesdo not revealthat decisionswhich are the product
of "an illicit or improper motive" are reviewableunder the Act, with complaintsbased
I
thereonnot deemecl"merits-related".3
2e

- on the page
Such warning appearson the federaljudiciary'sown website,www.usqourts.gov
relatingto "Judicial Misconductand Disability", with links for filing complaintsto the judicial circuits
and national courts. It is also featuredin prefatory commentson the websitesof the First, Second,Fifth,
Seventh.Tenth.and District of ColumbiaCircuits.
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This Breyer Committee recommendationis prefaced as follows: "We suggest the website
includea plain-language
explanationof the Act, emphasizingthat it is not availableto challengejudicial
(p.
decisions." 120).
3r

Also misleading is the commentaryto lllustrative Rule l, entitled "Advice to Prospective
Complainarrts
on Use of the ComplaintProcedure",which asserls:
"...Some complaintsallege nothing more than that the decision was in violation of
established legal principles. Many of them allege that the judges are members of
conspiraciesto deprive the complainantsof their rights, and offer the substanceof the
judicial decisionsas the only evidenceof the conspiratorialbehavior...."
A judge's violations of "established legal principles" by his decision may certainly be "conduct
prejudicial to the effective and expeditiousadministrationof the businessof the courts" and/or reflective
of "mental...disability". See "1s Judicial Discipline in New York State a Threat to Judicial Discipline?",
GeraldStern,PaceLaw Review,Vol. l, No. 2, p.291(winter 1987):
".".a judge is not immune from being disciplinedmerely becausethe judge's
conduct also constitutes leeal error. From earliest times it has been recoenized that
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This is not the only respect in which the Illustrative Rules and the circuit adoptions are
not "strictly" in conformity with the Act. 28 U.S.C. $360,the only provision of the Act to
deal with confidentiality, does not require the confidentiality of complaintsthat do not
result in specialcommitteeinvestigativeproceedings.Mr. Barr's June26,1992 memo on
confidentiality for the National Commission conceded this in the context of the
identically-wordedpredecessor
$372(c)(14),statingthat it and $372(c)(15)pertainingto
public availability of circuit council ordersfollowing specialcommitteeinvestigations:
o'donot specifically addressthe confidentiality,or the public availability, of
complaints,files, and orders in a $372(c)proceedingthat doesnot result in
appointment of a special committee, but instead is dismissed under
$372(c)(3) as frivolous or merits-relatedor becausecorrective action was
taken. The rest of the Act is silent on the matter.
The legislative history does not appearto be helpful either. Senate
Report No. 362,96thCong., I't Sess.(1979),reprintedin 1980 U.S. Code
Cong. & Admin. News 4315, does state,'The Committeebelievesthat the
establishmentof a confidentiality provision will avoid prematureiniury to
the reputationof a judge.' S. Rep.No. 362 at 16; 1980U.S. Code Cong. &
Admin. New 4330. However,the languagein $372(c)(14)doesnot come
from the Senatebill, but insteadwas ultimately derived from the Housebill.
The relevantHouse report, H.R. Rep. No. 96-1313,g6thCong., 2ndSess.
(1980),containsno relevantcomments.
The commentary to the Illustrative Rules reflects the uncertainty
about the Act's intendedtreatmentof the files of uninvestigatedcomplaints.
The commentaryto Rule 16, again, statesthat $372(c)(14)'s'referenceto
'investigations'suggeststhat section 372(c) technically applies only in
cases in which a special committee had been appointed.' On the other
hand,the commentaryto Rule 17 assertsthat'[t]he statuteand its legislative
history exhibit a strong policy goal of protectingjudges frorn the damage
'errors' are subjectto discipline when the conduct reflects bias, malice or an intentional
disregardof the law.ttl Thesestandardshave beenrefined in recentyearsto remove from
of,fice or otherwise discipline judges who abusetheir power and disregardfundamental
rights.tfrlClearly, no sound argumentcan be made that a judge should be immune from
discipline for conduct demonstratinglack of fitness solely becausethe conduct also
happensto constitutelegal error.
making mistakesand committingoerror,'
.
..Judicial'independence'encompasses
but was not intendedto afford protectionto judges who ignore the law.or otherwisepose
a threat to the administrationofjustice." (at pp. 303-304,underliningadded).
Moreover, if "the substanceof the judicial decisions" is otherwise inexplicable, such could suffice
evidenceof "conspiratorialbehavior" in given circumstances.
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that could be done by publicizing unfounded allegationsof misconduct.'
The commentaryfurther notesthat the Senatebill had specificallyprovided
for confidentiality at all stagesof the complaint process. The commentary
concludes that, although the statutory languagewas ultimate derived from
the House bill and is limited to 'investigations,'there is no indication that
nonconfidentialtreatmentof other materialswas contemplated.'
Looking at the language of the Act, however, there is in truth also no
expressindication that nonconfidential treatment of other materials was not
contemplated. Obviously, Congress could have specifically included in
$372(Q(1a) a reference to materials relating to uninvestigatedcomplaints,
and did not do so. The legislative clues on this question are so spotty as to
make anyfirm conclusion dubious.
The statutory intent is so ambiguous..." (pp. 3-4, italics added,
underlining in the original).
It is in the absenceof any expresslanguagein the Act and, in face of a legislativehistory
that is "so spotty as to make any firm conclusion dubious" that Illustrative Rule 16(a)
states:
"(a) General rule. Considerationof a complaint by the chief judge, a
special committee, or the judicial council will be treated as confidential
business.and information about such considerationwill not be disclosedby
any judqe or employeeof the judicial branchor any personwho recordsor
transcribestestimony except in accordancewith theserules." (underlining
added).
The commentary to Illustrative Rule 16 itself admits that this is not a "strict"
interpretationof 372(c)QD :
'orule 16(a) applies the rule of confidentiality more broadly, covering
considerationof a complaintat anystage."(underliningadded).
As for the circuits, they all replicateIllustrativeRule l6(a), verbatim,or closeto it, except
for the Ninth Circuit, whose modification is certainly not oominor". Rather, the Ninth
Circuit brings complainantswithin its edict of confidentialityby replacingcourt personnel
in Rule 16(a)with "any person":
(a) General rule. Considerationof a complaintby the chiefjudge, a special
committee,or the judicial council will be treatedas confidential business,
and information about such considerationshall not be disclosed by any
person in any proceeding except in accordance with these rules."
(underliningadded).
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The Ninth Circuit's commentarythen buries - literally - the qualification that "it is not
contemplated that a complainant should be barred from disclosing the fact that a
complaint was filed or the natureof his or her complaint." Yet, doesthis mean that the
complainant can disclose the actual complaint itself? The next sentence is also
ambiguous:
"Any official action on the complaint,however, including the appointment
of a specialcommitteeor actionstaken by judges or judiciary employeesto
investigatethe chargesare 'proceedings' within the meaning of this rule
and must not be disclosed."
Since a chief circuit judge's order dismissing a cornplaint is an "official action", as
likewise a circuit council's denial of a petition for review, is a complainantprecluded
from disclosing these? The concluding notice entitled "Violations of Confitlintiality",
also arnbiguous,further intimidatesthe complainantinto silence. It states:
"Disclosure violating $360 and these rules may result in conrempt
proceedings.The law explicitly contemplatescontemptproceedingsagainst
judiciary employees who compromise the confidentiality of the
proceedings,28 u.s.c. 9332(d)(2), but the legislative history of the
Misconduct Statutesaysthat anyoneinvolved in the investigationcould be
held in contenrpt for such conduct.to' lt would frustrate the entire
confidentialinvestigatoryschemeif a cornplainant...were
permittedto hold
press conferences, revealing the existence and nature of pending
proceedings. Disclosureby the complainantmay also result in tennination
of the complainant'srightsasprovidedin theserules. SeeRule l3(0.,'
In marked contrastis the District of Columbia Circuit. While preservingthe languageof
Illustrative Rule 16(a), it adds a subsectionthat appearsin rules of 1o other circuit.
Entitled "Disclosure by complainant",it highlights the ambiguity of the Ninth Circuit,s
Rule 16 by its clarity:
(i) Disclosure by complainant. A complainantmay disclosethe fact that
the complaint has been filed, and any additional information about the
complainant or complaint process in the complainant's possession. A
complainantmay not discloseinformation conveyedto the complainantby
the chiefjudge, a specialcommittee,or the council, if such information was
conveyed on an express condition that the information would be kept
confidential. No conveyanceof information shall be made on condition of
a<m /

S.Rep.No.362, g6thCong., l't Sess.4315,4330(1gg0).an
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confidentiality unless the complainantis notified of the condition prior to
the conveyance,and provided an opportunity to object, or to decline the
information. Such infonnation conveyedto a complainanton condition of
confidentiality may be disclosedby the complainantwith the authorization
of the council obtained pursuant to subsection (h) of this rule. A
complainant'scommunicationwith counselis not considereda 'disclosure'
subjectto this rule."
Yet, none of this significant "implementationof the 1980Act is identified by the Breyer
ComrnitteeReport" To the contrary,the Report falsely makesit appear(at p. 40) that the
federaljudiciary's rules have expandedpublic access,when the oppositeis the case.
The Breyer CommitteeReport is also affirmatively misleadingas to o'merits-relatedness".
It states'oTheAct tells chiefjudges to dismisscornplaintsthat are 'directly relatedto the
merits of a decisionor proceduralruling" (p. 54)t'- althoughthis is not correct.The
languageof the 1980Act is discretionaryand doesnot automaticallyrequire tlismissalof
'omerits-related"
complaints.
Finally, and pervadingthe federaljudiciary's implementationof the Act - including with
respectto oomerits-relatedness"
- is the self-servingclaim, by its IllustrativeRule 1(a),
embracedby all the circuits:
"The law's pulpose is essentiallyforward-looking and not punitive. The
emphasis is on correction of conditions that interfere with the proper
administrationofjustice in the courts".
But is it? According to ProfessorHellman, ooThisis not necessarilythe impressionone
would get from the legislativehistory of the Act". He elaboratesas follows:
"To be sure, there was support for the Illustrative Rules' approach. For
example,key playersin both the Houseand Senatequotedan American Bar
Associationreport stating that '[t]he major purposeofjudicial discipline is
not to punishjudges...' See126cong. Rec.28091(sen.Deconcini);id. at
25370 (Rep. Railsback). But at least in the Senate,much attentionfocused
on devising an alternativeto impeachmentas a meansof discipliningjudges
who engage in misconduct. This may be forward-looking, but it is also
punitive.""
)z

Also, p. l4: "review ofjudicial behaviorapart from decisionsin cases";p. 32: "what it. . . doesnot
cover(e.g-,the meritsofjudicial decisions");and p. 3l : "not availableto challengejudicial decisions',(p.
120\.
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It is unknown whether this important observationin ProfessorFlellman's"The Regulation of
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The Breyer Committee Report does not reveal that its assessmentof the federal
judiciary's compliance with the Act is predicated on the assumptionthat Congress
intendeda "forwarding-looking", not o'punitive",approachto federaljudicial discipline.3a
In ProfessorHellman's words "...the Illustrative Rules' rejection of a 'punitive' purpose
hasbeenwidely influential in the administrationof the misconductstatutes".r)
F.

SteeringClear of the Federal JudiciaryosOwn Store of Complaints
& Communicationsfrom Members of the Public

The Report purports that "the only way it could answer'o
"whether the judiciary, in implementingthe Act, has failed to apply the Act
strictly as Congressintended,therebyengagingin institutionalfavoritism"
was by reviewing "the complaints themselves" (p. 2) - which, of course, is untrue
becausecomparingthe federaljudiciary's rules with the Act rvould also have permittedan
'oanswer"to the question.
However, if the Breyer Committeewanted to honestlyconfront "institutional favoritism"
by examining complaints,Mr. Barr had the full record of the three complaintsCJA had

.Iudicial Ethics in the Federal System: A Peek Behind Clo.sedDoors", University of Pittsburgh Law
Review,Volume 69, No. 2, fn. 93 (forthcoming2008 * http://ssrn.conr/qbstracts:
I 0l 5858), originatedin
CJA's August 13,2002letterto him, which stated,
"Certainly,toppingthe list of 'Researchmaterialsfor Congressional
oversight'shouldbe
the legislative history of the $372(c) statute. This is additionally so becausethe
IllustrativeRules and Circuit Rules each purport that $372(c) is 'essentiallyforwardlooking and not punitive" - a premiseacceptedby the FederalJudicial Center study, on
which the Reportof the National Commissionrelies. That Congressever intendedthat
misbehavingfederaljudges be allowed to 'get off the hook' when made the subject of
legitimatecomplaint- as the federaljudiciaryuniformly permitsthem to do - is a matter
that not only needsto be verified from the legislativehistory, but revisited." (Exhibit P-3,

p p . 4-s).
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The Report's only mention of this interpretive issue is in the Committee's Standard 7
"Appropriate Corrective Action" (pp. la9-150). It there states"Terminating a complaint based on
correctiveaction is premisedon the implicit understandingthat voluntary self-correctionof misconductis
preferable to sanctionsimposed from without" - without saying that such "implicit understanding"is
from Congressand, followed, thereafter,by the bald assertionoothe
Act is generallyforward-looking".
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"The Regulation of Judicial Ethics in the Federal System:A Peek Behind Closed Door.i", webversion draft,supra, p.27 .
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sent hirn precisely becausethey established"institutional favoritism" so extreme as to
mandateaction by the Judicial Conference,if federaljudicial disciplinewas to continueto
be reposedin the federaljudiciary. He also knew - including becauseit was statedin
"Without Merit: The EmpQ Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-1, p.97) - that
CJA was a sourcefor otherjudicial misconductcomplaints,additionallydemonstrativeof
"institutional favoritism".
Moreover, since the Administrative Office and Judicial Conferenceregularly receive
complaintsand other communicationsfrom membersof the public protestingthe federal
judiciary's handling of their complaints,the Breyer Committee could also have readily
obtainedthese.
Nonetheless,the Breyer Committeedid not seefit to review any complaintsthat members
of the public brought forward - either in the past or in the present. Indeed, the Report
identifies that upon the Committee's receipt of what it terms "unsolicited submissions"
from "48 individuals" - nine of whom are describedas having "protestedthe disposition
of a misconductcomplaint under the Act" (pp. 12-13) - the Committee did not contact
any of thesepersonsabouttheir complaints. Rather:
"We sent a postcardacknowledgingreceipt of each submissionand giving
the citation of the Act as the proper vehicle for filing misconduct and
disability complaints; becausewe had no authority to act on individual
complaints,we took no otheraction."(p. 13).'u
For the Committee to justi$ itself by the pretense "we had no authority to act on
individual complaints" is a deceit. The Committeehad authority to examinecomplaints
for purposes of assessinghow they had been handled - and the fact that nine
complainantscame forward protestingwhat had been done offered the Committee the
opportunity to gain valuable evidenceand insight as to their perceptionsof "institutional
favoritism".

-1Q

The postcards,sent to individuals protestingthe disposition of their complaints under the Act,
printed the following two sentences:
"The JudicialConductand Disability Act StudyCommitteehas receivedthe information
you submitteddated
If you have not filed a fonnal complaint and want to do so,
pleaserefer to section351(a) of title 28 of the United StatesCode."

The relevant date was then hand-writtenin. One such postcardwas sentto Gary Wall, who had, by then,
filed five judicial misconductcomplaints,dismissedby chief circuit judges. Two postcardsrvere sent to
JosephNorman, II, who had, by then, filed fourjudicial misconductcomplaints,also dismissed. Three
postcardswere sent to Dr. Richard Cordero,who had, by then, filed two judicial misconductcomplaints
underthe Act, likewisedismissed.
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The need for such evidence and insight is underscoredby the Report's parenthetical
comment that
"(for example, one individual sent us six separatepackets over several
rnonths objecting to a chief judge's dismissal,of his complaint, which we
later realizedwas caseC-9, discussedin Chapter4)" (pp. 12-13).
Turning to that case entry in chapter 4 relating to "Dispositions of high-visibility
complaints" (p. 88), it is presented in six sentences under a category heading
"Dispositions in which the primary point of interest is the chief judge's merits-related
dismissal" (p. 88). The cornplaintcamewithin the Committee'sstudy apparentlybecause
"The local presscoveredthe lawsuit and someInternetpostingsdiscussedthe complaint"
(p. 88) - and, according to the Report, it had the "weakest claim" to being one of the
Committee's 17 "high-visibility complaints" and was the only one of the 17 where the
cornplainantwas not o'anattorney,a public official, or a court employee"(p. 68).
Evident from the entry is that the reasonthe Comrnitteefound it to be properly dismissed
is becauseit substitutedspeculationadverseto the complainantover evidence it might
have been obtained from him. Thus, the Report finds the dismissal of the complaint
proper,stating:
"The chief judge's dismissal is consistentwith Committee Standard2 on
merits-relatedness.This appearsto be a tvpical complaintthat assumesbias
becausethe judge ruled aeainst the complainant..." (p. 88, underlining
added)
Conspicuously,this Comrnittee'oassessment"
at page 88 fails to identiff anything about
what the complainanthad sent to the Committeeby his o'sixseparatepackets" "objecting
to the chief judge's dismissal"- referredto 76 pagesearlier, at page 12. Presumablythe
particularsof his objectionswere also set forth in his petition for review of the dismissal.
However, the Report also fails to identify anythingaboutwhat his petition for review had
presented. Indeed, the Report's only mention of the petition for review is in the
summarizing heading for C-9: "Complaint against a district judge properly dismissed,
review petition dismissed"(p. 88) - which is also the only mention of its dismissal,
unaccompaniedby any particulars. This is methodologicallyindefensible.3T

)t

Certainly, too, C-9 rebuts ProfessorHellman's claim that for "each complaint" in the "highvisibility" category, "the report provides a detailed account of the allegatior-rsand the procedures
followed by chiefjudges and circuit councils in consideringthem.", "The Regulationof Judicial Ethics in
the Federal System:A Peek Behind Closed Doors", supra, web-version draft.,p. 57.
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G.

Obscuring the Number of Congress-OriginatingComplaints & the Outcome of the Committee'sReview of their Disposition

The Report describesthe Committeeas having:
"initially examinedindividual instancesin which membersof Congresshad
complained(to the Judicial Conferenceand the public) about the handling
of allegationsofjudicial misconduct."@.2).
In other words, the Committee reviewed Congressmember's own complaints. The
Report does not identify the number of these complaints. It would appearthat because
review of theserelatively few congress-originating
complaints"suggestedthat, in sorneof
those instances, the judiciary's own handling of the complaints may have been
problematic" (pp. 2-3),tr the Committeedecidedto bury the percintage(which it doesnot
supply) within a research study that would purport to evaluate "the vast bulk of
complaintsthat receive little or no public notice" (p. 3) - as to which, becausethe federal
judiciary has made complaints confidential, the Committee could then trumpet an
unverifiable claim of only a 2-3o/o"problematic" dismissalrate (pp. 5, 7, 39, 107) - and
then discount this fuither by purporting the 'oproblems"to be "procedural", not
necessarilysubstantive(pp. 44, 107).
The Report also obscuresand dilutes the percentageof "problematic dismissals" of
congress-originatingcomplaints by lumping them into a bogus category of "highvisibility complaints" - where the measureof "high visibility" is absurdly low.3e The
Committee managedto cull 16 complaints from 2001-2005for such category,plus an
additional complaint which a chief circuit judge shouldhave initiated (p. 3). Of these 17,
the Report admits to "problematic dismissals"for five, of which C-9 is not one. These
five represento'an error rate of close to 30oh" (pp. 3-5), but the Report provides no
percentagefor the complaintscongresshad filed, or inquired about.
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House Judiciary Committee Chairman Sensenbrenner
characterizedthe Report as having found
that the federaljudiciary "bungled all of the mattersin u,hich the House Judiciary Committeeconducted
extensiveoversight" (September19,2006 pressrelease:Exhibit R-1). The four "matters" cited are those
summarizedby the Reportas C-4 (pp.73-75:JudgeCudahy);C-5 (pp. 75-78,Sixth Circuit shenanigans);
C-7 (pp. 80-85:JudgeReal);and C-8 (pp. 85-88:JudgeRosenbaum).
3e

The Committee's definition of a "high-visibility" complaint is one where "the Westlaw or Lexis
databaseyielded at leastone article about it and if the article indicatedthat a complaint had beenfiIed...".
trt then conceded "Most of the complaints have had some national visibility, at least within judicial
circles; a few receivedonly regional or local attention,and qualified as 'high visibility' only becauseof
the'at leastone article' rule." (p. 68).
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H.

Failing to Interview Any Complainants,Yet InterviewingAll
Current Chief Circuit Judgesand their Staff,which the Committee
SelectivelyUsesto ButtressSelf-ServingConclusions

The Committee's failure to interview the C-9 complainantabout his complaint and the
basis for his contentionthat it was wrongfully dismissed(pp. 12-13, 88) is replicated
hundredsof times by the Committee'sfailure to interview any of the complainantswhose
approximately700 complaintsit was reviewing - complaintswhich constituted"the vast
bulk of complaintsfiled that receivelittle or no public notice" (p. 3) - and whose authors'
contact information was readily availablefrom their complaints,in the federaljudiciary's
possession.
Bv contrast:
"the judges on the Committeeinterviewedall current chief judges and one
judge who had iust stepped down as chief judge. Committee staff
interviewed current and former chief circuit judges and circuit staff at
length, and the Committee reviewed detailedreports of those interviews."
( p . 4, a l so ,p . 1 2 ).
Yet, it appearsthat the most important and obvious questionswere NOT asked in these
interviews. Such shouldhave included- but plainly did not - questionsaskingthem:
(1) to identiff which of their circuit's orders they consideredas
interpretingthe statutorylanguageof the Act and to which their other, more
routine, orders were presumably citing as precedent to support their
dispositions;
(2) to confirm that all their interpretive,precedential,and significant
orders had been submitted "to the West Publishing Company, for
publication in FederalReporter3d, and to Lexis";
(3) to explain the reason for any interpretive, precedential, and
significant ordersthey failed to submit for publication;
(4) to explain/justiSrorders they had rendered or participated in,
which the Committee'sreview had found "problematic".
There is no explanationas to why the Report doesnot appenda list of questionsaskedor
topics discussedwhen, by comparison,it annexesthe blank Administrative Office forms
usedto gatherdata from the circuits about complaintsfiled under the Act (Appendix F, p.
153) and the blank Committeeforms for reviewing terminationof complaints(Appendix
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I, pp. 161-183). This is additionallynoteworthyas the National Commission's1993
R.eport had reprinted the interview questions as part of an appendix to the underlying
Ban-Willging researchstudy (National CommissionResearchPapers,Vol. I, pp. 679689). Among the questionsaskedof chiefjudges in 1993:
*2. What, if any, sources do you consult to finding meaning for statutory
terms like 'directly related to the merits,' 'frivolous,' or 'appropriate
correctiveaction?
[Follow-ups: (a) Has a common law developedin your circuit to guide you
and otherjudges as to the rneaningof the statute?...]"
(NationalCommissionResearchPapers,Vol. I, p.679).
The Committee's failure to appendto its Report a list of the questionsasked or topics
discussedwarrants an inference that such would have exposed the superficial, selfserving nature of the interviews andlor their selectiveuse by the Committee to buttress
conclusions the Report seeks to advance. Thus, after rnaking its disingenuous
presentationas to the percentageof chief judge ordersthat restatecomplaint allegations
and include reasonsfor dismissal(pp. 20-23,supra), the Report adds:
"In Committeeinterviews,chief judges emphasizedthe importanceof both
these elements (restatement of allegations and the reason for the
disposition) of their orders. For example, '[t]he complainant has a
reasonableexpectationof a reasonedresolution,so we don't do boilerplate.'
'The complainantshould know from our public order that I did read the
complaint, even if complainantdoesn't like my disposition.' Another said,
'I try to be careful and forthcoming in the dismissalorders. Not just 'You
lose,' but to explain politely, even to a complainantwho is using the wrong
procedure,why the complaint doesn'twork. This is necessaryto accordthe
processsomedignity."' (p. 35).
Claims that the dismissalorders are "careful and forthcoming" and not "boilerplate" are
not characterizationswith which complainantswould typically agree. In substantiation,
they would offer dismissalorders that are often no more than a few sentences.As for
longer, seemingly more detailed orders, complainants would have no trouble
demonstrating,by comparisonto their complaints,that such are "windorv-dressing".We,
too, could easily show this - by our petitions for review, particulaizing that the dismissal
orders falsified, distorted, and omitted the complaints' material allegations,and gave
reasonsfor dismissalthat were not just boilerplate,but outrightly false,when comparedto
both the complaints' actualallegationsand the cited authorities.
Suffice to say that the National Commission's 1993 Report reached its "all's well"
conclusions in precisely the same methodologically-flawedway. As pointed out by
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"Without Merit: The EmpQ Promise of Judicial Discipline" "How did the Commission reach its conclusions? .."the
Commission's researchersnever interviewed anyone who had filed a
judicial misconductcomplaintwith the federaljudiciary under the 1980Act
or with Congressto initiate its impeachmentprocedures. How can you
about how thesemechanismsare working unlessyou
make any assessment
reach out to the victims of judicial misconductwho have used them? Yet
the researcherswho reviewed $372(c) complaints were not ashamedto
admit, 'We know liffle about complainantsand what they seek.We did not
This admission is buried
design this researchto addressthose issues.'rn'2
research
study.
deepwithin their underlying
Instead. the Commission's researchersinterviewed Chief Circuit
Judgesand Circuit Executivesabout their experiencein administeringthe
1980Act. And how did the Chief Judgesexplainthe value of the 1980Act
when 95oh of the complaintsfiled were dismissed,rnostly on the statutory
ground that they were omerits-related'?They made claims about how the
Act servedas a deterrentto misconduct,and that 'informal' discipline was
taking place behind the scenes,using phraseslike 'still water runs deep.'
The judges insisted on absolute immunity and that their comments be
camouflagedto preventthem from being tracedback to their Circuit. The
Commissiongave scantrecognitionthat judges' responsesmight be tainted
by self-interest."(Exhibit A-1, p. 93).
I.

Failing to Disclosethe Committee's Initial Protocol and Deviation
Therefrom

Undisclosed by the Breyer Committee Report is that its initial protocol was quite
different. This may be seen from the SupremeCourt's June 10, 2004 press release
announcingthe Committee's organizationalmeeting, at the SupremeCourt, at which it
had determinedto
"initially examin
identified, along with a statisticalsampleof all complaints,filed in the last
several years. The Committee will use this information to help shape a
further courseof examinationand analysis...
The Committee will use staff drawn from the Administrative Office
of the United StatesCourts and the FederalJudicial Center. The staff will
ccrn2
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develop a researchplan based both on statistical sampling and interviews,
including interviews ofjudges, administrators,and practicing lawyers"such
as prosecutorsand defenseattornelzs.It will qxamine complaints submitted
b)' membersof the public to other institutions.including Congress.and will
develop methods for obtaining information from members of the public.
Although, the Committee will proceed publicly where useful and
appropriate, it recognizes the statutory requirement to maintain
confidentialityof recordsand complaints(See28 U.S.C. $360)..." (Exhibit
R-2, underlining added).ao
Yet the Report reveals (p. 2) that the complaintsthe Commiffee "initially examinefd]"
were those initiated by members of Congress. No mention is made of any review of
complaints submitted by members of the public "to other institutions, including
Congress". Moreover, the Report's admissionthat the Committeerejected submissions
received from 48 individuals makes evident that it developed no "methods of obtaining
information from membersof the public".
Neither does the Report identiff any subsequently-developed
"researchplan" to interview
"practicing lawyers". That the Committee conductedno such interviews is evident from
the Report. Thus, it states that ooatleast one district has created the position of
ooalawyer in private practice appointed by the court" to act as
ombudsman"
"intermediary" betweenthejudges and the bar (p. 104),but its descriptionis entirely from
the district website. The lawyer was not contactedfor purposesof obtaining veriffing
information and other particulars.
Finally, there is nothing in the Reportto indicatethat the Committeeproceeded"publicly"
at any point. Certainly, its ability to do so was not limited by the "statutory requirement
to maintain confidentiality of records and complaints" under 28 U.S.C. $360, whose
relevanceis only for the minuscule number of complaintsthat have resulted in special
committeeinvestigations(seepp. 35-38,supra).
J.

Concealingthe Content of the HouseJudiciary Committee's
Files

Even in identiffing that the Committee's staff reviewed 'othe files of the House
Committee on the Judiciary" b. 4), the Report does not acknowledge"complaints" from
the public as contained within those files. Rather, it euphemistically speaks of
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This pressreleasemay have been a responseto such editorials as The New York Times' May 27,
2004 editorial"Judicial Ethics Under Review", which, referring to the Breyer Committee, stated, "If the
Committee held public hearings and invited testimony from lawyers and other private citizens, it could
educatepeople on an important matter and inform its recommendations."
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"allegations of judicial misconduct sent to Congress"(p. 4). The Report provides no
information as to the nature or volume of these "allegations". Nor does it identi$' how
the House Judiciary Committee had addressedthem, if at all. This information should
have been readily-availableto the Committee if the depiction of the House Judiciary
Committee in the National Commission'sReport were accurate- if the House Judiciary
Committee and Congress had appropriately followed through with the National
addressedto it.
Commission'srecommendations
According to the National Commission'sReport:
"Since 1983, the Committee has kept a record of the number and
natureofjudicial discipline complaintsit has receivedand has reportedthis
data in the Summary of Activities published each Congress. Every
Congressthese complaints are archiveciand may be made available upon
request. Today the Committee respondsto every complaint with a letter
acknowledging receipt of the complaint and directing the complainant's
attentionto the 1980Act...
With a few changes, the Committee's responses to judicial
complaints could be even more informative. The acknowledgmentletter
should tell complainantsthat the 1980 Act does not contemplatesanctions
for judge's decisions or issues relating to the merits of litigation. In
appropriatecases,the Committee may requestto be kept apprisedof the
cornplaint's disposition. Finally, becauseMembersof Congresssometimes
receivecomplaintsfrom constituents,Membersmight be encouragedby the
House Judiciary Committee Chairman - perhaps once a Congress- to
forward the complaintsto the Committee." (pp. 35-36).
Its recommendationsbasedthereonwere as follows:
'oTheCommissionrecommendsthat the House Committeeon the Judiciary
continue to acknowledgeevery judicial discipline cornplaint. In serious
cases involving potentially impeachableconduct, the Committee should
conduct a follow-up inquiry or solicit the aid of the JusticeDepartmentin
such an inquiry. The Committee should continue to keep a record of the
number and nature of these complaints, and report these data each
Congress."(p.36)
'oTheCommission recommendsthat the House ensurethat its Committee on
the Judiciary has the resourcesto deal with judicial discipline matters,and
the resourcesand institutionalmemory necessaryto deal with impeachment
casesasthey arise." (p. 37)
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According to the House JudiciaryCommittee's"Summaryof Activities" for the 101" and
I02"" Congresses,it received 141 and 120 cornplaints. It is reasonableto surmisethat the
Committee has received similar numbersin the subsequentCongresses- now up to the
l10th. However, immediately following the National Commission's Report, the House
Judiciary Committee's ooSummary
of Activities" for each Congressstopped listing the
number of complaints received, a fact we first brought to the House Judiciary
Committee's attention by a July 10, 1995 letter - and repeatedlythereafter,to no avail.
This includes by our June 11, 1998 written statementfor the record of the Committee's
"oversight hearing" of the federaljudiciary @xhibit H, pp. 5-6).
It may be noted that only on page 68 does the Breyer CommitteeReport state"The staff
of the House Judiciary Committeemade its complaint files availableto our researchers.
(Those files include casesforwarded to it by its counterpartSenateCornmittee.)".Yet,
there is no information about the numbers of complaints those files contained - or
anything about their natureexceptthat "The files containedno high-visibility complaints
not alreadyidentified."
Other than that, the Report is entirely silent about what should have been a wealth of
information in the House Judiciary Committee files about what the public was telling
Congressabout the state of federaljudicial discipline, including their experienceunder
the 1980 Act - and what, if anything, the House Judiciary Committee was saying in
response. Such hles should have contained CJA's voluminous coffespondenceto the
House Judiciary Committee,spanningfrom 1993 to 2004. Among this cor:respondence:
our letters requestingto review the complaints clf judicial misconduct that the House
Judiciary Committee had receivedand, which, accordingto the National Commission's
Report, are "available upon request" (Exhibit A-1, p.94).
The House Judiciary
Committee's files should also have containedour two impeachrnentcomplaints against
the federal district and circuit judges in the two casesfrom which our advocacyemerged,
filed in 1993 and 1998 (Exhibits A-2, C-l (at pp. 10-11)), as well as our 1998
irnpeachmentcomplaint againstthe SupremeCourt Justices(Exhibit D-2) - duplicatesof
which we provided to the HouseJudiciaryCommitteein July 2001 (Exhibit N).

K.

ConcealingOther Means for Readily-Ascertainingthe Federal
JudiciaryosHandling of Complaints under the Act

Among the easiestways for the Breyer Committeeto have explored what cornplainants
were saying about the federaljudiciary's implementationof the 1980 Act - if its five
judicial membersdid not alreadyknow it from their own prior (and current)participation
in the process- was by examining complainants'petitions to circuit councils for review
of chief circuit judges' dismissalorders. To a greateror lesserdegree,each petition for
review provided the complainant's analysis of the chief judge's dismissal order,
comparing it to his complaint.Exemplifying this, spectacularly,are our two petitions for
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review of the two ordersdismissingour threejudicial misconductcomplaints. The hoax
of this appellatephaseof the complaint processis then establishedby the failure of the
circuit council orders to even identify, let alone address,any of the facts, law, or legal
argumentthe petitionspresented.That they deny the petitions "for the reasonsstated"by
the chiefjudge ordersonly addsinsult to injury.
Based on data submittedto the Administrative Office, the Report identifies, at page29,
the substantialnumbersof petitions for review and their outcomesduring the three years
examinedby the Breyer Committee:
o'The complainants petitioned the judicial council to review the chief
judge's order in 44o/o(1,592 of 3,627) of the dismissedor concluded
complaints. ...the councils in each instanceeither denied the petition or,
pursuantto a few circuits' practice,grantedthe petition and then dismissed
it on the rnerits."4l
Yet, the Report devotesonly a single paragraphto this frequentlyresorted-topetition for
review process- eight pageslater, at page37, under a title heading"Monitoring petitions
.- 4)
Ior revlew"'-:
"Finally, most circuits provide for monitoring of the complaintsthrough the
judicial council petition process. In eight circuits,that task falls to the same
office that preparesthe initial write-up of the complaint. (One chiefjudge
said in a Committeeinterview, 'I alwaysread the petitions for review of my
dismissalorders. I want to make sure I didn't blow the facts [when] I'm
writing detailedorders.')".
Putting asidethe Report's failure to commentupon whetherthe sameoffice that drafts the
chief judge's dismissal orders should also be handling the "task" of the petitions for
review - since the review is supposedto be before the judicial council, not the chief
judgea3- the Report provides no information as to what these petitions for review are
4t

The Report notes(p. 3tf) an error in this 100% rate - there being one instancewhere a complaint
was reinstated* C-3. Doubtlessthis was becausewhile the petition tbr review of a cornplaint arising
from cases involving PresidentClinton was pending before the circuit council, "a House Judiciary
Committee member submitted a letter to the clerk of the court of appeals..." with supplemental
information(pp. 7 l -72).
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The title "Monitoring petitions for review" (p.37) createsan initial ambiguity as to whether the
adjective "monitoring" is meantto describethe function played by "petitions for review" or the function
of the circuit councils with respectthereto. Frorn the first sentenceof the paragraphit appearsthat the
Report is applying it to the circuit councils- which is the oppositeof the reality of the situation.
43

Illustrative Rule l8(c), entitled "Disqualification of chiefjudge on considerationof a petition for
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saying about the dismissalorders,including as to whether they "bl[e]w the facts". The
two-sentenceparenthesizedquote from the chief judge, consuming half of the foursentencesection, is not responsive. It does not answer how many times petitions for
review had shown that the chief judge "bl[e]w the facts" - with the circuit council's
ordersproperly reinstatingthe complaintby reasonthereof.
One has to turn back those eight pagesto page 29 to seethat the petitions for review are
all being rejected,without specificity as to how this is being accomplished. The Report
does not. for example,offer any assessment
as to how often circuit council ordersrecite
the allegationsof the petitionsfor review as to the deficienciesof chiefjudges' dismissal
orders and give reasonsfor their denialsof the petitions that confront thesedeficiencies.
Yet, this could have easily been done, just as the Cornmittee purported to do by its
statisticsfor chiefjudges' ordersdismissingcomplaints(pp. 20-23,supra).
The Report's concealmentof the significanceof petitions for reviewaaas a measureof the
federaljudiciary's implementationof the 1980Act is further reflectedby its chapter4. Its
summariesof complaintsdrawn from the 593-complaintsamplecontain sectionheadings:
"Facts and complaint", "Chiefjudge order", and "Assessment",but no sectionsheadings
"Petition for review" and "Circuit council order", althoughapplicableto threecomplaints:
A-I (.pp.47-9\;A-3 (p. 48); andA-5 (pp.49-50).45
review ofa chiefjudge's order", states
"...the chiefjudge will not participatein the council's considerationof the petition. In
such a case,the chiefjudge may addressa written communicationto all of the members
of the judicial council, with copies provided to the complainantand to the judge
complained about. The chief judge may not communicatewith individual council
membersaboutthe matter,eitherorally or in writing."
This proscription.going back to 1986,was continuedby the identically-entitled
Rule 25(c) of the draft
rules for judicial discipline,releasedfor public commenton July 16, 2007 by the Judicial Conference
Cornmitteeon Judicial Conduct and Disability. Such was gone from the Committee'sDecember 13,
2007 "latest working draft" and, thereafter,from its January 23,2008 final draft, which it had approved
for submissionto the Judicial Conference,and then the further draft posted on or about February 25,
2008, reflecting "commentsrecently receivedfrom membersof the Judicial Conference". 'fhe proposed
superseding
Rule 25(c) is entitled:"Chief JudgeNot Disqualifiedfrom Consideringa Petitionfor Review
of a Chief Judge'sOrder" - and its accompanyingcommentaryneither notesnor explainsthis I 80-degree
change, one plainly rejecting ProfessorHellman's observationin his September27,2007 written
statementto the Committeethat "Non-participation by the circuit chiefjudge is an important elementof
circuit council review of chiefjudge orders."
44

The Report's "Flowchart of Major Stepsto Complaint Process"(p. l5) barely includespetitions
for review - and nothing about their processing.

45

By contrast,the summariesof six "high-visibiiity" complaints signal the existenceof petitions
for review either by sectionheadingsor in the descriptivetitles given to the complaints:C-1 (p. 69), C-3
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From the minimal descriptionsof thesethreepetitions for review from the 593-complaint
sample,as well as from the descriptionsfrom the three "high-visibility" complaintswhere
petition for review were filed, C-5 (pp. 75-78); C-7 (pp. 80-85); C-10 (pp. 88-89),46it
seemsclear that the petitions are pointing out deficienciesin, and respondingto, the chief
judges' orders - deficienciesand responsesthe Report articulatesas if they were the
Committee's own, without identiffing that they derive from the petitions for review and
without necessarilyidentifuing that the circuit councilsrejectedthesepetitions for review
without addressingtheir content.
There is anotherreasonthe Committeeshould have examinedthe efficacy of petitioning
for review, namely,the Commiffee'srelianceon the availability of suchappealprocessas
the reason why complaints against chief circuit judges for dismissing complaints were
dismissibleas "merits-related". This reasonis explicit in the Committee's"Standardsfor
AssessingCompliancewith the Act":
"Thus, a complaint challengingthe correctnessof a judge's determination
to dismiss a prior misconduct complaint would be properly dismissedas
merits- related
i.e., as challenging the substance of the judge's
administrativedeterminationto dismissthe complaint- even though it does
not concern the judge's rulings in any case. A petition for review can be
filed with the circuit council."(p. la5).
In so stating,the Committeewell knew that circuit councilshad reducedsuchpetitioning
processto worthlessness:denying or dismissingthe petitions nearly 100% of the time and mostly doing so without addressingthe facts, law, and legal argumentpresentedby
thesepetitions.
Examining complaintsf,rledagainstchief circuit judges for dismissingcomplaintswould
have been a further means for the Committee to have gained insight into what
complainantswere saying about the cornplaintprocess. And locating such complaints
againstchief circuit judges and acting chief circuit judges, past and present,would have
beeneasy.
Additionally, circuit councils have issuedorders barring some complainantsfrom filing
furtherjudicial misconductcomplaintswithout permission. Our 1996petition for review
(pp.7l-72\, C-5 (pp. 75-78),C-7 (pp. 80-85),C-9 (p. 88), C-10 (pp. 88-89). Indeed,the titles for three
additional "higlr-visibility" complaints,C-ll (pp. 90-91), C-12-13-14(.pp.9l-92\, and C-15 (p. 92),
actually identify, in their titles, oonopetition for review" and do so notwithstandingthe Committee's
assessment
that the chiefjudge's dispositionwas proper.
46

Petitions for review were also filed in three other "high-visibility" cases:C-l (p. 69), C-3 (pp.
7l-721, and, C-9 (p. 88). However,the Report gives no descriptionof their content.
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had annexedone such order, from 1993. As there stated(at pp. 1, 5), this barring order
appearedto be the SecondCircuit's 'oonly'precedential'publisheddecision...relatingto
$372(c) complaintsin the 16 yearssincethe statutewas enactedby Congress"- with the
circuit thereafterusing it as precedentto bar anothercomplainant.
L.

The Committee's "Standards for AssessingCompliancewith the Act"
are Materially Incomplete,Superficial,and Misleading

The Breyer Committee's"Standardsfor AssessingCompliancewith the Act", annexedas
Appendix E to its Report (pp. la5-151), interpretnine specific phrasesof the Act, eight
from 28 U.S.C. $352,plus an additionalphrasefrom 28 U.S.C. $351(b).None of these
nine phrasesare the oomay"of $352(b). The Committeetherebyavoidedacknowledging,
let alone examining, any of the facts and circumstancesthat would properly trigger the
statutorydiscretionnot to dismisscomplaintsgovernedby its Standards
2,3.4,5,6,7,
and 8. This alonevitiates the Standardsas a tool for assessing"compliancewith the Act".
The Standardsbegin (p. 145, #l) by endorsingthe federaljudiciary's commentaryto its
Illustrative Rule 4 interpretingthe statutorylanguageof $352(a)for "expeditiousreview"
as 60 days from the filing of the complaint to the chief judge's disposition. T'his,
however, is a doubling of the 30 dayswhich was the definition for "expeditiousreview"
in the originally-promulgatedIllustrative Rules from 1986. Such fact is neither identified
here nor elsewherein the Report.
The Standardsthen jump to the subsectionsof $352(b), skipping over the introductory
languagewhere Congress,by using the word "may", rather than "shall", conferredupon
the federal judiciary discretion not to dismiss or conclude complaints,even where the
statutory grounds for doing so are met. This introductory languageof $352(b) is also
where Congressrequired that the chief judge provide a "written order stating his or her
reasons"for dismissingor concluding a complaint. As pointed out by our 1996 petition
for review of the dismissalof our first complaint (at p.2), the chiefjudge's order, if not
conclusory, must necessarily explain why the discretion to dismiss or conclude a
complaint is being exercised.
It is the secondsubsectionof $352(b) - (lxA)(ii) - "directly related to the merits of a
decisionor proceduralruling", that the Standardsdiscussfirst.
The Committee's discussionis best comparedwith our 1996 petition for review, which
provides a frame of reference for how the Committee might have laid out its
interpretationof "merits-relatedness"
in its Standard2,had it wished its presentationto be
clear and precedent-based.
As stated by our petition for review based on "what little
caselawthereis for $372(c)":
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"The earliest caselaw for $372(c) - and the model upon which the
congressional statute was drawn
derives from the administrative
complaintproceduresestablishedin November 1978by the Judicial Council
of the Ninth Circuit.
The emerging successionof Ninth Circuit cases,beginning with In re
Judicial Misconduct, 593 F.zd 881 (1979), all stand for the same
proposition: administrative disciplinary review is not properly invoked
where there is an available appellate remedy 'absent any suggestionof
comrption or other impropriety or any indication of a broader pattern of
conduct evidencingincapacity,arbitrariness,or neglectof office' (Id., 881).
See also In re Judicial Misconduct, 595 F.2d 517 (9'n Cir. 1979)i In re
Judicial Miscontluct, 613 F.zd 768 (9* Cir. 1980, In re Judicial
Iufisconduct,685
F.2d 122719'hCir. 1982).
In other words, there are two circumstancesunder which disciplinary
review under $372(c) is proper: (1) where there is no appellateremedy;and
(2) where a complaint involves allegationssuch as bad-faith conduct and
corruption - in which caseit does not matter whether an appellateremedy
exists."
This is infinitely more straight-forwardthan the Committee's articulation,which rejects
"where there is no appellateremedy" and garblesin ambiguity situationsof corruption,
bias, and "illicit or improperrnotive".
Standard2 purports that a complaint is not oomerits-related"
if it allegescomrption and
(6fi25
however unsupported- " (p. 145), thereby making it appearthat a complaint
presenting these allegations would not be dismissed as "merits-related" even if
"unsupported". However, it then announces'oMostsuch complaints are more properly
dismissedas frivolous - i.e., lacking in factual substantiation"(p. 146).
Apart from the gratuitousnessof this addition, its deceit would have been evident had
Standard 2 revealed that the federal judiciary rejects, as constituting evidence of
comrption, bias, and illicit motive, a judge's decisionsand rulings -- with the result that
complaintsalleging that ajudge has demonstratedhis comrption, bias, and illicit motive
by decisions and rulings which knowingly falsify and omit material facts and which
knowingly disregard controlling, black-letter law - as verifiable from the record of
pleadings, rnotions, and trial proceedings - are deemed "frivolous" and "unsupported"
The closest the Committee conles to revealing this is in its gobbledygook final paragraph
of Standard2 which purports:
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"Thus, a chief judge may properly dismiss an allegation that a judge's
languagethat is relevant to a ruling was insertedout of an illicit motive,
absentevidenceasidefrom the ruling itself to suggestimpropermotive." (p.
146, underliningadded).
In other words, the ruling is excluded as evidence of the improper motive,
notwithstanding the ruling may be indefensible in fact and law and so-alleged and
demonstratedby the complaint. This is yet a further reasonwhy the Report (p. 19) lumps
ones
as complaints
together "merits-related" complaints with oounsubstantiated"
supportedby record-evidenceof the illegality and illegitimacy of decisionsand rulings
are deemedsupportedby no evidence(seep.24, supra). It also explainsthe meaningof
the Report's recommendation(p. 121) that court websites advise: "The law says that
complaintsaboutjudges' decisionsand complaintswith no evidencemust be dismissed.".
In practice, thesetwo separategrounds for dismissalhave been merged into one by the
f-ederaljudiciary.
The deceit, superficiality,and practical worthlessnessof the Committee's Standard2 for
'omerits-relatedness",
especially with respect to "a judge's failure to recuse", and the
existence of appellate remedies(pp. 145-146), is established,overwhelmingly, by the
record of our threejudicial misconductcomplaints. These complaints,which identified
their suitability for rnaking long-overdueclariffing caselaw,were specifically fashioned
to empirically test the "merits-related",recusal,and appellateremedy issuesdodged by
the National Commission- as they are by the Breyer Committee.
As for Standard3 relating to the statutoryground for dismissal:"not in conformity with
section351(a)"(p. 146),the Cornmitteeasserts:
"This standard does not appear susceptibleto precise definition
outside the context of particular fact-situations" Presumably,that was the
intent of the Act's drafters.
The standard is given such coherenceas it has by the Code of
Conduct for U.S. Judges and the accumulatedprecedent of the circuits
under the Act, insofar as thoseprecedentshave beenrevealed..."(p. 147)47
What does that mean "insofar as those precedentshave been revealed?"when the circuits
have had a quarter century to develop and publish their precedential,interpretive orders at
to this statutory ground. Where are they? If they exist, why does the Committee not cite
47

Similarly, page 56: "This languagedoes not appearsusceptibleto precisedefinition outside the
context of particular fact situations. Accordingly, our Standard suggestsreference to the Code of
Conductfor U.S. Judgesand prior interpretations
of the provisionin chiefjudgepublic orders..."
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them?48

As for Standard4 relatingto the statutoryground for dismissal:"frivolous, lacking
hasoccuffed"(pp. A7-148),this
sufficientevidenceto raisean inferencethatmisconduct
is the only placein the Reportwherethe Committeerevealsthat the 1980Act was more
than recodifiedin 2002- and that the phrase"lacking sufficientevidenceto raisean
inferencethatmisconducthasoccurred"wasaddedto define"frivolous".
The Committee states o'therecan be no hard and fast rule" as to when an otherwise
cognizablecomplaint allegesenough to warrant a chief judge's "initial inquiry", rather
than dismissal as "frivolous", again, citing no caselaw articulating such rules as have
evolved over the courseof the federaljudiciary's experience.It then continues:
"generally all a complaint (i.e., a complaintthat is not inherentlyincredible
and is not subjectto dismissalon other grounds)need do is assertthat the
complaint's allegation is supported by the transcript or by a named
witness....Indeed,
a complaintneednot itself identifua particulartranscript
or witness, if the complaint sets forth allegationsthat are capableof being
verified by looking at identifiable transcripts or questioning identifiable
w i t n e sse s..."
and
Such is relevantto a complaintalleging misconductarising from in-court appearances
other live contact with the judge. It is not necessarilygermaneto a complaint alleging
that ajudge's bias, comrption, and other irnpropermotive are manifestedby knowingly
false and lawless decisionsand rulings - for which the evidencewould be the casefile
with its pleading and motions papers. Conspicuously,Standard4 does not statethat a
complaint's citation to thesedocumentswould removeit from the categoryof "frivolous".
Standard 4 also seems to indicate that "frivolous" complaints include those that are
"inherently incredible". It defines an allegation as "inherently incredible" where "no
reasonableperson would believe that the allegation,either on its face or in the light of
Such unansweredquestionsare all the more startlingas Standard3 goeson to note:
"More common are complaints alleging conduct that occurred before the judge
went on the federal bench. Whether such an allegationcan constitutemisconductunder
the statutory standardis a question that the judiciary does not appearto have resolved
conclusively. It would seemthat at leastsomechiefjudges believethat the Act simply
does not extend to pre-judicial conduct. A contrary view is that pre-judicial conduct can
be prejudicial to the current administrationof the businessof the courts....
Rather than have the researcherstry to resolve such an important question that
the circuit councils themselveshave not settled,the researcherswill place any such cases
(probably two to five) in a separatecategoryand identiff them for Committee review."
(p.147).
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other availableevidence,could be true." Undisclosedis that the federaljudiciary
considersallegationsof conspiratorialconductby judges,includingtheir collusionin
fraudulentjudicial decisions- evenwheresubstantiated
by the casefilerecord- to be
within thatcategoryandtherebydismissible.
As for Standard5 pertainingto "limited inquiry" (pp. 148-149),the Committeestates:
"Dismissalfollowinga limitedinquirytypicallyoccurswherethe complaint
and whenthe chiefjudge consultsthe
refersto transcriptsor to witnesses,
thewitnesses,
andtheyall supportthejudge."
transcripts
andquestions
Ornitted is any mention of "limited inquiry" involving review of the casefile with its
pleading and motion papers,as necessaryfor complaintsalleging fraudulentand lawless
judicial decisions.

M.

The Committee's Application of its "Standards for Assessing
Compliancewith the Act" Revealstheir Superficiality and Deceit

The Report's summariesof "problematic" and "high-visibility" complaintsin its chapter4
underscorethe superficialityand deceit of the Committee's"Standards",particularly with
respectto "merits-relatedness".
The fbllowing is illustrative:
The A-3 summary states (p. 48): o'A litigant complained that a bankruptcy judge
conspired to defraud him. Among the complaint's nearly 50 allegations were two
involving race..." It then asserts"The chief judge properly dismissedthe conspiracy
allegations..."
The summary offers no explanation as to why the complainant's non-race-based
conspiracy allegationswere "properly dismissed" - and they could not be unless the
"nearly 50 allegations"gave no substantiatingparticulars- which the summarydoes not
claim in noting that both the chief judge's dismissalorder and the "conclusory" judicial
council affirmancehad omittedthe racial allesations.
The A-6 sumrnarystates(p. 50): "The chief judge dismissedthe complaint,in part on the
proper groundthat its objectionsto the judge's rulings were merits-related".
Yet, a "merits-related" dismissal does not seem "the proper ground". The summary does
not explain why it is. Indeed,the referred-to'orulings"seemdemonstrativeof the subject
judge's "improper animus" againstthe complainant,making the complaint non-oomeritsrelated". Moreover, even if "merits-related", the complaint would appear to warrant
investigation pursuant to the discretion conferred by the Act not to dismiss o'meritsrelated" complaints. Especiallyis this so if the context is a "long-closedcriminal case".
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As to the judge's allegedcommentsaboutthe cornplainant,the summaryconcedesthat
they shouldnot have been dismissedas "frivolous" without inquiry of complainant's
attorney.
ooThechief judge dismissed
The A-7 summarystates(pp.50-51), without disapproval,
parts of the complaint on merits-relatedand non-conformity grounds". However, the
summarizedallegationsappearnon-"merits-related",demonstrativeof the complainant's
contentionthat the judge had shown "bias toward the stateand againstcomplainant". As
to the bias allegations, the summary concedesthat the chief judge should not have
dismissedthem as "frivolous" without inquiry of witnessesand transcripts.
The A-12 summary intimates(p. 55) that the complaint is not "tnerits-related",but does
not say so directly. Nor does it explore whether, even if "merits-related",it presentsa
situation where the discretionary dismissal language of the Act would warrant
investigationof the complaint.
The A-24 summary and A-25 summarv (pp. 64,65) involve two separatecomplaints
where chief judges had dismissedas 'omerits-related"allegationsthat judicial decisions
contained false and maligning facts and characterizations. Although the Committee
originally believed that the chief judge should have conducted an initial inquiry
concerning illicit or improper motive, it not only changed its view, but amendedthe
"merits-related"standardso as to hold:
"the need to protect judges' independencein deciding what to say in an
opinion meansthat if a judge's languagewas relevantto the caseat issue,as
it was here, the chief judge may presumethe judge's choice of language
was omerits-related'."(underliningadded,pp. 64, 65).
In so doing, the summariesfail to explain how a judge's insertionof knowingly false and
manipulatedfacts for an illegitimatepurposecan ever be "relevant".
The C-6 summary states (p. 79) "The chief judge dismissedthe complaint based on
nonconformity with the statute;he could also have dismissedit as merits-related." Such
suggesteddisposition is inconsistentwith the Committee's recognition that it is the
allegationsof misconduct,not the relief sought,which are determinative,as well as its
acknowledementthat:
"The chief judge did not confront the allegation's facts and documentary
support that suggestedthe subjectjudge's conduct arguably violated the
Code of Conduct for United StatesJudgesconcerningex parte contactsand
public commentaboutpending litigation."
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Even if "merits-related", the complaint would appear to have warranted the discretion
conferred by the Act not to dismiss it.
The C-7 summary states (p. 8l) "the chief judge disrnissedthe complaint as directly
related to the judge's ruling or decision in the underlying caseand also as frivolous and
unsupported." Although the summary states that "Both grounds for dismissal seem
problematic", it does not elaborateupon the "problematic" nature of the "merits-related"
dismissal.
The C-8 summarystates(pp. 85-88) that HouseJudiciaryCommitteecounselhad brought
to a chiefjudge' attention that a district judge had "illegally departeddownward from the
sentencingguidelinesin drug cases,implying that he had done so in bad-faith disregard
of the applicablelaw" (p.85). The summarythen states:"if raisedin a formal complaint,
[such] could be dismissedas merits-relatedand as unsupported."(p.87). Likewise, with
respectto allegationsthat a districtjudge had "improperly closeda sentencingproceeding
and sealed transcripts of other sentencingproceedings,perhaps to hide his allegedly
illegal acts" (p. 86). The summarystatesthat such "would properly have been dismissed
as merits-relatedand unsupported"(p. 87). Flowever,illegal and bad-faith conduct, as
here alleged,is not "merits-related".
The C-9 summary describes(p. 88) the complaint (from the litigant who had sent six
packets of information to the Committee (pp. 12-13)) as fcrllows:
"A litigant complained that, in his lawsuit against local prosecutors,the
judge showed bias, 'acted as counsel for defendants,' and improperly
dismissed portions of the lawsuit. The complaint said that the defendants
were 'high ranking flocal] officials that [the judge] has had prior affiliation
with,' and that the judge's misconductoccurredwhile complainant'srecusal
motion was pending. The local presscoveredthe lawsuit and someInternet
postingsdiscussedthe complaint."
The summarythen describesthe chiefjudge's order as having "dismissedthe complaint
as merits-related, and also as frivolous for lack of any factual substantiation for the
allegationsof bias and improperdemeanor." As to this, the Committee'sassessment
is:
"The chief judge's dismissal is consistentwith Committee Standard2 on
merits-relatedness.This appearsto be a typical complaint that assumesbias
becausethe judge ruled against the complainant. The file shows that the
chief judge's staff reviewed the transcript of the hearing mentionedin the
complaint and advised the chief judge that the transcript contained no
indication of any bias, irregularity,or improperdemeanor."
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A judicial bias complaint is not "merits-related". However, even were it so-deemed,the
evidence of bias was presumablynot limited to hearing transcripts. Surely it included
documentson which the rulings were based, including the referencedrecusal motion.
The title of C-9 revealsthat the complainanthad filed a petition for review of the chief
judge's dismissal order. Undoubtedly, it challenged the order's assertion that the
complaint was "frivolous for lack of any factual substantiationfor the allegations of bias
and improper demeanor". However, the summarycontainsnone of this. Why is that?
Examination of the summaries of these and other complaints in the Report's chapter 4
reveal that the Committee did not have legitimate, consistent "standards for Assessing
whose sticky issues
Compliancewith the Act" and, certainly,not for "merits-relatedness",
pertaining to recusal, appellate remedies,and evidentiary proof it avoided. That the
bommi1ee doesnot appendthe ordersof the chiefjudges andjudicial councils for any of
these complaints - although publicly available by the federal judiciary's own rules servesto concealthese sticky issues,palpable to anyonewith experiencein the courts.
Nor does the Committee offer the complaints and petitions for review, which are not
confidential under the Act. Apparently, even redactedto retnove identiffing details,the
Committeewill not allow verification and scrutinyof its work.
N.

The Committee's Sham Justification for the Divergent Percentages
of "Problematic Dispositions" for "High-Visibility" Complaints &
Other Complaints

The Report contendsthat althoughthere was a 2g.4oA"problematic disposition" rate for
the 17 "high-visibility" complaints,there was.^onlya 3.4o/o"problematic disposition" rate
for the 593-complaint sample (pp. g6-97)4e. It justifies this huge discrepancy in
percentagesas follows:
"The explanationfor this sizabledifferencelies in differencesin the
two types of complaints. The overwhelmingmajority of the 593 caseswere
obvious candidatesfor dismissal, even given the overselectionof cases
more likely to be meritorious. Were we able to identiff and remove those
unexceptional casesfrom the sample,the denorninatorof 593 would shrink
considerablyand the 20 problematiccaseswould constitutea much higher
percentage, closer to the 29.4% observed in the 17 high-visibility
terminations.
Each of the 17 high-visibility cases,by contrast, is in our study
because members of Congresstook a serious interest in it or because
journalists paid attention to it, or both. These casesarousedinterest and
4e

The Report contendsthere was a2Vo"problematic disposition" rate for the 100-complaintsample

(p-67).
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attention because they presented the plausible possibility of some
misconduct - not necessarilyan obvious possibility, but simply a more
plausible possibility. Complaints that are more plausible than most are
infrequent, and moreover are likely to confront the chief judge or circuit
council with more decisionsthan the typical case: identiff a complaint?
undertakea limited inquiry? Seek a responsefrom the judge? Appoint a
specialcommittee?Regardan appellatereversalin the underlying litigation
as correctiveaction? With the greaternumber of decisionpoints and less
familiarity in dealing with these types of complaints comes a greater
possibilityof a mistake.
Whateverthe reasons,the fact remainsthat chiefjudges and councils
made a greater number of mistakes,proportionately,among these more
complexcomplaints."(p. 97).
The claim that "the overwhelmingmajority" of complaintsfrom its 593-complaintsample
were "obvious candidate[s]for dismissal" is unverifiable so long as the federaljudiciary
does not releasethesecomplaintsfor independentexamination- and such releaseis not
precludedby the statute(see pp.35-38, supra). Certainly,the summariesof "problematic
dispositions" in the Report's chapter 4 give ample reason to question the Breyer
Committee'sassessment
of both its 593-complaintsampleand its 100-complaintsample.
Conspicuously,the Report doesnot identify how the Committeearrived at the samplesize
of 593 or how many of that sample constituted"all of those cornplaintsmost likely to
have merit (those filed by attorneys,for example)" (p. 3, italics in original). Nor does it
identiff how the balanceof the 593-complaintsamplewas randomly-selected- or how
the lOO-complaintsample was randomly-selected- including who was involved, and
whether it was independentlysupervised(pp. 41,66). In view of the myriad of verifiable
material deceitsin the Report and the demonstratedofficial misconductof Mr. Barr and
JusticeBreyer when presentedwith "hard evidence"of the federaljudiciary's comrption
of the 1980 Act (Exhibits B, c, D, E, F.G, J, Q), the possibilitythat the sampleswere
rigged cannotbe discounted.
As for the suggestionthat the reason Congressand the press took an interest in the
cornplaints they did was becausethey "presented the plausible possibility of some
misconduct"- by contrastto other complaintswhich did not - this is false. Members of
Congress"took an interest" in complaintsbecausesuch advancedtheir thinly-disguised
political agendas.Establishedby CJA's three impeachmentcomplaints,including against
tlre Supreme Court Justices(Exhibits A-2, C-l (pp. 10-11), D-2, J), is that Congress
ignores fully-documentedcomplaintsof systemicjudicial comrption having no partisan
tinge. The fact that the House Judiciary Committeehas ceasedto publish the number of
judicial misconductcomplaintsit receives- and deniesthe public accessto them - only
underscoresits misfeasancewith respectto complaints,whosemerit it therebyconceals.
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As for the journalists,they are essentiallyparasitic,feedingoff pressreleasesof Congress
and operating according to their own fixed prejudices, as well as institutional and
personalconveniencesand interests,to the detrimentof the public. CJA's pressreleases
Judiciary
and communicationswith the pressfrom 1998-2004for coverageof the Ftrouse
Commifiee's misfeasancewith respectto the hundredsof complaintsit receivesagainst
federal judges from private citizens and as to our own impeachmentcomplaints against
federaljudges and againstthe Justicesdemonstratethis, royally.50
Also false is that the greaterpercentageof "problematic dispositions" among "highlyvisible" complaintsis becauseplausibly meritoriouscomplaintsare so infrequentthat the
federaljudiciary is unfarniliar with how they should be handledand that they are "more
complex" than unworthy complaints,presentingmore decision-pointsat which to err.
This is nonsense. Federaljudges know how to handle dismissalmotions and summary
judgment motions - and the procedureslaid down by the Act for a chief judge's initial
review and "limited inquiry" are roughly parallel.5r As the Report itself states(p. 97),
virtually all the "problematic dispositions" were deemedto have arisen at the initial
review stage,where the chiefjudge had not undertakenadequate"limited inquiry" or had
improperly made findings as to disputedfacts. Such stageand its standardsfor "limited
inquiry" and proscriptionagainstresolvingfactual disputesis straightforwardand basic.
Indeed, it may be surmisedthat the reason the Committee did not question the chief
judges (and in somecasesthe judicial councils)as to how they madethe errorsthey did in
the handling of thesecomplaintsis becauseit knew, from the complaintsand petitions for
review, that their effors were NOT innocent and in good-faith, but deliberateacts of
"institutional favoritism" that cannotbe explainedaway. Also obvious is that the federal
judiciary is more careful, rather than less,with respectto "high-visibility" complaintssuch as those filed or inquired about by membersof Congressor the press. The Report
elsewheredisclosesas much:

50

Our pressreleasesand communicationswith the presson the subjectare accessiblevia the "Press
Suppression"sidebarpanelof CJA's website- with a "SPECIAL TOPIC" entitled:
"TESTING THE PROPOSITION: that'any publicly made (non-frivolous) allegation of
serious misconduct...againsta SupremeCourt Justice would receive intensescrutiny in
the press...' (1993 Report of the National Commissionon Judicial Discipline and
Removal,at p. 122)".

5r

This parallel is explicitly made in the commentaryof the latestdrafts of the new rules for federal
judicial discipline. The commentary to Rule 1l states: "Essentially, the standard articulated in
subsection(b) f"Inquiry by Chief Judge"] is that usedto decidemotions for summaryjudgment pursuant
to Fed.R. Civ. P.56....".
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"Chief judges told us that the staff typically alerts them to unusual
complaints. One said in an interview, for example,that the chief deputy
'might alert me that there's somethingtricky,' giving as an exarnpleone of
the high-visibilitycomplaints..." (p. 34)
Finally, it is a comparable deceit for the Report to pretend, as it does, that "The Act
creates a complex system" (p. 1) and that there are "complexities in processing a
complaint" (p. l4). There is nothing 'ocomplex"about the Act - and, surely, not in the
initial phase handled by the chief judge. Moreover, &ny "complexity" should long ago
have been addressedby caselaw, settling any uncertainty as to the meaning of the
statutory terms.

o.

Covering Up the Worthlessnessof "Activity Outside the Formal
Complaint Process'o

Chapter 6 of the Breyer Committee Report assertsthat the 1980 Act is "not the only
mechanism that seeks to remedy judicial misconduct or disability or prevent its
occurrence"(p. 99). It then lists nine "principal mechanisms",prefacedby the statement
"The operation of these procedureswas not part of our charge and we have not analyzed
them." It then repeats, after listing them, ooExaminingthe use of these other formal
mechanismswas not in our charter and we did not do so." (p. 100). Such is a further
respectin which the Breyer CommitteeReport is methodologically-flawedand dishonest.
No proper examination of the 1980 Act could have failed to include as part of its
"charge" and "chartsr" evaluation of at least some of the listed o'other formal
mechanisms",most importantly: (l) "recusalssua sponteor on motion under 28 U.S.C.
$$144 & 455"; (2) "appellate reversalsaimed at improper judicial conduct"; and (3)
"writs of mandamus"(p. 100). This, becausetheir efficacy underliesthe Act's 'omeritsrelated" ground for dismissalof complaints.
For instance,the Report states:
"Although recusal decisionsare almost always merits-relatedand thus not
covered by the Act, litigants (and sometimes others) neverthelessfile
complaintsalleging improper failure to recuse,and chiefjudges must act on
the complaintseven if only to dismissthem." (p. 9).
This is then elaboratedupon by Standard2. Without explaining why'orecusaldecisions
are almost always merits-related"S2and, in fact, removing the "almost always", Standard
s2

The essenceof recusalis that a judge is biasedor interestedin the outcome,in other words that
he had the "illicit or improper motive" that the Standardrecognizesremoves such allegation from the
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2 states:
"A mere allegation that a judge should have recused is indeed merits
related; the proper recourseis for a party to file a motion to recuse. The
very different aliegationthat the judge failed to recusefor illicit reasonsi.e., not that the judge erred in not recusing,but that the judge knew he
should recusebut deliberatelyfailed to do so for illicit purposes- is not
merits related. Such allegationsare almost always dismissedfor lack of
factual substantiation."(p. 146)
By assertingthat "the proper recourse is for a party to file a motion to recuse", the
Committee implies that such will produce results,responsiveto evidencethat the judge
has beenbiasedor has an interestin the casebeforehim. This is false- and so-provenby
the very case that rvas the subject of the 1998 cert petition, containing eight recusal
motions and applications- apartfrom the final applicationto recusethe Justices(Exhibit
E-2). Indeed,the cert petition quotedthe generalview of scholarsas to the worthlessness
of the recusalstatutes:
"'There is general agreementthat $144 has not worked well.' Wright,
Miller & Cooper,FederalPracticeand Procedure:Jurisdiction2d $3542,at
555, citing law review articlesand quoting from StatutoryDisqualification
of Federal Judges,David C. F{jelmfelt.KansasLaw Review, Vol. 30: 255263 (1982): 'Section 144 has been construed strictly in favor of the
judge...Strict construction of a remedial statute is a departure from the
normal tenetsof statutoryconstruction.';Becauseof this strict construction,
'disqualificationunder this statutehas seldom been accomplished',initially
and upon review, Flamm, [Judicial Disqualification:_ Recusal and
Disqualification of Judges (1996)1, at 737, '...$144's disqualification
mechanismhas proven to be essentiallyineffectual.' Flamm, ibid, at 738;
'While the text of sections144 and 455 appearto createa relaxed standard
for disqualification that would be relatively easy to satisff, judicial
constructionhas limited the statutes'application,so that recusalis rare, and
reversalof a district court refusal to recuse,is rarer still.', CharlesGardner
Geyh, 'Means of Judicial Discipline Other Than Those Prescribed by the
Judicial Discipline Statute,28 U.S.C.Section 372(c)', ResearchPapersof
the NationalCommissionoqJudicialDisciplineand Removal,Vol. I, at77l
(1993)." (ExhibitF, p. 30)."
"merits-related"category.
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The Breyer Committee Report referencesProfessor'sGeyh's researchstudy for the National
Commission as an "analysis of methodsof judicial discipline other than those provided in the Act."(p.
l3). In so doing, it does not reveal his above-quotedassessmentof what the federaljudiciary had done
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Judicial interpretation of the disqualification statutes,28 U.S.C. $$455 and 144, has
essentially removed the judge's conduct and rulings in the case as grounds for
disqualification. As a result, lhe same conOuctand rutl
related". if alleged in a complaint filed under the Act. are also off-limits if set forth in a
disqualification motion. This leaves no forum for their adjudication.except appeal whose comrption is resoundingly established by the two cases underlying the three
judicial misconductcomplaintswe filed underthe Act.
The comrption of the appellateprocessin the secondcasewas particularizedby the 1998
cert petition. The comrption of the appellateprocessin the first case- the casedescribed
by "Without Merit: The Empty Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-1, p. 95) - was
particularizedby a 1993 cert petition. Each of thesecaseshad to be reversedon appeal,
as a matter of law, with disciplinary and criminal referrals of the district judges for their
demonstrably fraudulent, retaliatory judicial decisions. Instead, three-judge appellate
panels upheld each,without confronting, or even mentioning,any of the appellateissues
raised, including those of judicial bias and disqualification. The circuit court of appeals
then put its imprimatur to these fraudulent and retaliatory appellate panel decisions by
failing grant the petitions for rehearingand rehearing in banc. Such is summarizedby our
March 23, 1998 memorandum (Exhibit C-1, pp. 7-10), and, with more devastating
particularity, by our April 24, 1998 statement to the Commission on Structural
Alternativestbr the FederalCourts of Appeals(Exhibit I, pp. 6-11).
As for the Breyer Committee's listing of "writs of mandamus",such is another illusory
remedy. Here, too, as with judicial disqualification, treatises recognize the general
unavailability of the extraordinary remedy of mandamusas a means for removing biased
judges, the vast preponderanceof casesdenying the writ. This fact was pointed out by
our November 28, 1995 testimony before the Second Circuit Task Force on Gender,
Racial, and Ethnic Fairnessin the Courts,citing Moore's FederalPractice (Exhibit Q-3,
p. 10).
The other "principal mechanisms"listed in chapter6 are also worthlesswhen invoked by
litigants victimized by the comrption and abuseof power of federaljudges. Consider,for
instance,"criminal and civil actions(absentjudicial immunity)" (p. 100)" Apart from the
unavailability of criminal prosecutions against federal judges by reason of the
nonfeasanceof the U.S. JusticeDepartment- as highlightedby the supplementalbrief in
support of the 1998 cert petition (Exhibit G, p. 10) - the federal judiciary has both
conferred upon itself and secured legislatively, by self-serving and false advocacy to
Congress,sweepingimmunities. Such has not only made civil actions againstjudges a
with the judicial disqualification statutes. The National Commission'sReport had also not revealedthis
quote of ProfessorGeyh - a fact pointed out by CJA's March 10, 1998memorandum(Exhibit B, p. 3).
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virtual impossibility, but, by the federaljudiciary's power to author fraudulent decisions
falsiffing the facts of any case,as well as the law, actually impossiblein those few cases
wherejudicial irnmunity is absent. The casepresentedby the 1998 cert petition - which
was a suit against statejudges - showcasesthe federal judiciary's ability to fabricate
immunity where none exists.
As for the first listed "principal mechanism", to wit, "Constitutional provisions for
impeachmentand removal" (p. 99), this is the only mechanismamong the nine listed for
which the Breyer Comrnitteesupplieseditorial comment. It describesthis mechanismas
oorarelyused" - a description it amplifies by the parenthesizedaddition "(13 judicial
impeachmentsand seven convictions)" - and then justifies as being in accord with a
"guiding principle", articulatedby Chief JusticeRehnquist,that "rulings from the bench
...would not be the basis for removal from office" (p. 99). This is an on-going, flagrant
deceitby the federaljudiciary.
Firstly, impeachmentis 'rarely used" becausethe House Judiciary Committee ignores,
without investigationor referral, the hundredsof impeachmentcomplaintsagainstfederal
judges it receives - a fact CJA first brought to the federal judiciary's attention by
testimony before the Judicial Conference'sLong Range Planning Committee in 1994
(Exhibit A-8, pp. 6-7) andrepeatedly,thereafter,including by the supplementalbrief and
petition for rehearingin support of the 1998 petition for a writ of certiorari (Exhibit G,
p p . l - 2 , 8 , E xh i b i tE , p p . 4 ,6 ).
Secondly,despitethe federaliudiciary's self-servingpretenses,rulings are a proper basis
for a judge's removal from office - much as they are for a judicial misconductcomplaint
under the 1980 Act - when they are not good-faith adjudications,.but,rather, motivated
by bias or interest. In other words, when they are corrupt.'* This simple truth,
highlightedby "Without Merit: TheEmpty Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-1),
is the pivot of much of CJA's advocacy, repeated again and again, without dispute
becauseit is indisputable. As statedby our March 23, 1998 memorandum- thereafter
repeatedlyquoted:

See Matter of Bolte,97 A,.D.551(NY, 1904):
"A judicial officer may not be removedfor merely making an elroneousdecision
or ruling, but he may be removed for willfully making a wrong decision or an eroneous
ruling, or for a recklessexerciseof his judicial functions without regard to the rights of
litigants, or for manifesting friendship or favoritism toward one party or his attorney to
the prejudiceof another.. ." (at 568, emphasisin original).
"Favoritism in the performance of judicial duties constitutes corruption as
disastrousin its consequenceas if the judicial officer received and was moved by a
bribe." (at 574).
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o'Judgeswhoo for ulterior purposes, render dishonest decisions- which
they know to be devoid of factual or legal basis - are engaging in
impeachable conduct." (Exhibit C-1, pp. 10-11,bold and italics in the
original; seealso Exhibit H (p. 9); Exhibit I (p. 6); Exhibit N (p. 9)).
This includes knowingly dishonestdecisions on the trial level, on appeal, and in the
disciplinary process,as, for instance,chief judges' orders dismissing complaintswhere
the allegationsof comrpt and retaliatoryjudicial conduct are not only facially-sufficient,
as a matter of law, by any cognizable standard, but documentarily-establishedby the
underlying caserecords.
As succinctly statedby CJA's first impeachmentcomplaint againstlower federaljudges
that included Judge Winter - still pending, uninvestigatedby the House Judiciary
Committeenearly 15 yearsafter it was filed - "fabrication of fact and perversionof law is
not part of thejudicial function."(Exhibit A-2,p.2, underliningin the original)55.
Had the Breyer Committee interviewed complainants,their commentswould have been
graphic not only as to their experiencesin filing complaintsunder the Act, but as to the
federal judiciary's corrupting of such "other mechanisms"as judicial disqualification
motions, appeals,writs of mandamus,and lawsuits againstjudges. They r,vouldhave
described how the federaljudiciary has destroyedall remediesof redressby decisions
that are not, as the federaljudiciary spins it, "wrong" or "erroneous",but demonstrably
fraudulent.
This is yet anotherreasonwhy the Cornmitteedid not reachout to complainantsand held
no public hearingsfor their testimony.
THE I'EDERAL JUDICIARY'S CHARADE OF PUBLIC COMMENT
& ITS CONTINUED SUBVERSION OF FEDERAL JUDICIAL DISCIPLINE
BY ITS NEW RULES
Following releaseof the Breyer Committee Report, the federal judiciary continued to
disregard,and make a mockery of, public input by its proposalof new implementingrules
for the 1980 Act to replace the federal judiciary's Illustrative Rules and the circuits'
modifications thereof. Such new rules were expresslybasedon the Breyer Committee
Report, including its "Standardsfor AssessingCornpliancewith the Act", much of which
it replicatedverbalimin its commentary
55

This first impeachmentcomplaint, dated June 9, 1993 (Exhibit A-2), was also an exhibit to our
second impeachmentcomplaint - this being our March 23, 1998 memorandum,encornpassingJudge
Winter's further impeachableconduct, now as the SecondCircuit's chiefjudge corrupting the 1980 Act
(ExhibitC-1, p. I l).
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On July 16, 2A07, the Judicial Confbrence's Committee on Judicial Conduct and
Disability announceda 90-day comment period for its new implementing rules. Such
comment-periodwas to end on October 15,2007, with a single public hearing,to be held
on September27,2007 in Brooklyn, New York.

Requests
to testifuat thehearingwererequiredto be e-mailedto the Office of the General
Counsel of the AdministrativeOffice, with a o'writtenindication" of the intended
testimony.For no apparent
reason,thesewererequiredby August27,2007.
4,
CJA's requestto testiff, madeby phoneand e-mail,was a week later,on September
2007- in otherwords3-Il2 weeksbeforethe hearinsdate. We statedthat our testimony
would address:
"the 'lack of authoritativeinterpretivestandards'pertaining,in particular,to
the 'merits-related'groundsfor dismissalofjudicial misconductcomplaints
- Draft Rule l1(c)(2) - the most frequentlyinvoked ground for dismissal."
(Exhibits-1).
In further support of our request to testify, we pointed to our prior extensive
correspondencewith the Administrative Office. Noting that such should have been
retained in its files "for responsive action", we identified that it was conveniently
accessible from CJA's website, wwwjudgewatoh.org, and highlighted our article
"\4/ithout Merit: The EmpQ Promise of Judicial Discipline" (Exhibit A-1) as discussing
"the federal judiciary's dismissal of judicial rnisconduct complaints for 'meritsrelatedness' and its wilful and deliberate disregard of a 1986 Judicial Conference
recomrnendationto developinterpretivestandards."
By an unsignede-mail, the federaljudiciary informed us that our requestto testiff was
"too late" (Exhibit S-4). To this we respondedwith two questions.
"(l) Whetherthe August 27th deadlinefor requesting
to testiff is inexorable
for everyonewhose request is made after that date;" (underliningin the
original) and
(2) fWhether]...thereare no availabletime slots for testimony." (Exhibit S-

s).

We receivedno answerto either of thesestraight-forwardquestions.

The September27, 2007 "hearing" was conducted by only a single-memberof the
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Committee on Judicial Conduct and Disability, its chairman, Judge Winter, who
announced that three witnesses were "scheduled" and that a fourth witness, Prof'essor
Monroe Friedmanhad been "originally scheduled",but "unable to make it" (Exhibit S-8).
The testiffing witnesses were Professor Hellman, who identified that he had been
"invited". Of the two other witnesses,only Dr. Richard Corderohad requestedto testify
prior to August 27,2007. FrancisKnize, who was filming the "hearing", had not.
It was clear, from the leisurely courseof the "hearing", that there were ample potential
time slots for others wishing to be heard with respect to the rules. However, at the
conclusionof the "hearing", lasting a lnere two hours,JudgeWinter deniedour reiterated
requestto testify concerning,"specifically the violations of the statutereflected in the
rules with respectto merits related[ness]",remarking that the commentperiod was open
until October15,2007(Exhibit S-8).
On October 15, 2007, we furnished our commentsby a written statement(Exhibit T) largely replicating the draft statementwe had e-rnailedon September27, 2007, shortly
before the hearingbegan,in further supportour requestto testi$r (Exhibits S-7, S-9). The
most noteworthy differencein our October 15,2007 statementwas its assertionthat "the
highest echelons of the federal judiciary, including Judge Winter" were long
knowledgeableof our advocacy and its focus (Exhibit T, p. l). Nearly two pages of
substantiating detail followed, identiffing that CJA's three judicial misconduct
complaints documentedJudge Winter's flagrant disregardof disqualification/disclosure
issues, his comrption of appellate and disciplinary processes,and that these three
complaints - which we had long ago transmitted to the Administrative Office for
presentmentand action by the Judicial Conference - were "decisive guideposts in
evaluatingthe Draft Rules" (Exhibit T, pp. 7-8).
Nine weeks later, on December21,2007, the federaljudiciary's websitepostedthe "latest
working draft" of the new rules implementingthe 1980Act, ostensiblyfor further "public
comment", but not in actuality.su Although this "working draft" was purportedto reflect
'otheCommittee's efforts to respondto the commentsreceived", it correctednone of the
fatal defects and other deficiencies pointed out by our October 15, 2007 statement
(Exhibit T).
'Ihese fatal defects and deficiencieswere continued in the Comrnittee's further draft,
posted on the federal judiciary's website on January 23, 2008, with a notice that the
Committee had recommendedits adoption by the Judicial Conference and did "not
contemplatemaking any further changes"prior to the Judicial Conferenceconsideringit
)o

Dr. Cordero has highlighted this and other deficienciesin a masterful submissiorrto the federal
judiciary on January9,2008, which we herein incorporateby reference.
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on March 11, 2008". A subsequentdraft was neverthelessposted on or about February
25, 2008, reflecting "comments recently received from members of the Judicial
Conference". It, too, maintainedthe samefatal defectsand deficienciesparticularizedby
our October 15, 2007statement.5T
Thus, this final draft of the proposed rules affirmatively misrepresentsthat a complaint
oomust"be dismissedif it "is directly related to the merits of a decision or procedural
ruling" (Rule I l(c)(l)(B), p.24), and that its exclusionas "cognizablemisconduct"[Rule
3(hX3XA), p. 1l) "tracksthe Act" [commentaryto Rule 3(h)(3XA),p. 14,lns. 1-4]. This
is untrue{pp.22-25,32-34,52-54,56-69,supra).
proposed Rule 3(hX3XA) retains and even
Further. as to non-'omerits-relatedness",
exacerbateslanguagethat can only confuse and discouragea would-be complainantlanguagerepeating,largely verbatim,the Breyer Committee'sStandard2 (p. 145)that we
)t

None of the supersedingposteddrafts flagged any of the substantivechangesmade to earlier
drafts. This has required interestedpartiesto be burdenedwith the tedious and time-consumingtask of
comparing the successivedrafts, line-by-line, to detect them.
This has stymied further "public
comment". Indeed, ProfessorHellman, the most prominent scholar and commentatoron the proposed
rules, himself missed a key change:the 180-degreereversalof the disqualificationprovision of the
proposedRule 25 relatingto petitionsfor review. Thus, proposedRule 25(c), entitled"Disqualification
of Chief Circuit Judge on Considerationof a Petition for Review of a Chief Circuit Judge's Order",
which was circulated in the 90-day public comment period and essentiallyreplicated the 22 year-old
IllustrativeRule l8(c) - as to which ProfessorHellman's September27,2007 written statementto the
Committee had commented "Non-participation by the circuit chief judge is an important element of
circuit council review of chiefjudge orders" - emergedfrom the Committeetwo monthsafter the "public
comment" period, as "Chief Judge Not Disqualified frorn Consideringa Petition for Review of a Chief
Judge'sOrder". No commentaryexplainedthis completeturn-around.[Seefn. 43,supra]
The Cornmitteecould not have been unawareof the consequences
of its failure to publicly identifo
this and other fundamentalmodifications of the originally circulated draft rules, as it could easily have
done. Such failure certainly is not in keeping with the spirit of 28 LJ.S.C.$360, requiring that
promulgatedrules be the subjectof "appropriateproper notice and an opportunity for comrnent".
It would seemlogical that the sourcefor the dramaticreversalin Rule 25(c) is the federaljudiciary
itself. Likewise, the federaljudiciary may be presumedto be the sourceof the backpedalingfrom the
original draft rules' potential for aggressiveCommittee monitoring, noted by Professor Hellman's
September27,2007statement.Asillustrative,ProfessorHellmanhadnoted(atp.5)that:
"UnderRule
8, copies of each complaint will be sent to the Conduct Committee upon filing". This is now gone -excised in the most recent and unexpecteddraft, as likewise the commentary that had explained the
rrecessi[zof such transmittal. Professor Hellman had also noted that "Under Rule l8(c), when a
complainant or subject judge petitions the circuit judicial council for review of a chief judge order
dismissing the complaint or concluding the proceeding, the petition must be sent to the Conduct
Committee, along with 'all materials obtained by the chief circuit judge in connection with the chief
circuit judge's inquiry.' (Emphasisadded.)". This has also been changed. Now only the petition for
review is to be sent,unlessa requestis madeby the Conduct Committee.
The federaljudiciary is also presumablythe sourceof many of the undercuttingchangesnoted by
Dr. Richard Cordero in his correspondence
to the Chief Justiceand the Judicial Conference.
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had shown could be easily clarified simply by replacing the vague phrase "without more"
for the specific phrase "absent an allegation of improper rnotive". Indeed, all our
suggestionsas to how the rules might be clarifredto provide meaningfulguidanceto both
complainants and judges with respect to "merits-relatedness" and non-"meritsrelatedness"were ignored.
Additionally, the final draft affirmatively misrepresentsthat "The Act makes clear that
there is a barrier of confidentiality between the judicial branch and the legislative. It
provides that material may be disclosedto Congressonly if it is believednecessaryto an
impeachmentinvestigationor trial of a judge." (commentaryto Rule 23, at p. 55, lns. 10l4). This is also untrue (seepp. 35-38, supra) - and our October 15, 2007 statementhad
not only pointed out that "the Commentaryto Illustrative Rule 16 had acknowledgedthat
the statutorily-requiredconfidentiality 'technically applies only in cases in which an
investigatorycommitteehas been appointed"', but that this "candid admission...isgone
from the Commentaryto the Draft Rules." (Exhibit T, p. 6).
Finally, proposedRule 25 remainsdeficient in failing to require a chief circuit judge or
his substitute to confront disqualification/disclosureissues. The necessity for such
requirementwas describedat the closeof our October 15,2007 statementas follows:
"That a chief circuit judge can - and did - knowingly and deliberately
disregardthreshold disqualification/disclosureissues,as likewise a circuit
judicial council - is establishedby what CommitteeChairmanWinter did,
as Chief Judge of the Second Circuit, when [two] judicial rnisconduct
complaints...camebefore him assertinghis absolute disqualification for
interest and the necessitythat the complaintsbe transferredto a different
circuit.ltol
Nothing in Draft Rule 25 or in Draft Rule 26 'Transfer to Another Judicial
Council' (p. 45), as currentlywritten, would preventa repeatof the travesty
and comrption of the Judicial Conductand Disability Act that is manifested
by the record of thesejudicial misconductcomplaints,where JudgeWinter,
ignoring the disqualification/transferissues,dumped the complaints by a
knowingly false and conclusory February 9, 1998 order purporting they
were 'merits-related'and, therefore,not cognizableunderthe Act - a deceit
all the more egregiousas he had just participatedin the SecondCircuit's
denial of a petition for in banc rehearing of the underlying 'merits'
decision.trnlThe SecondCircuit Judicial Council then put its imprimatur to
Judge Winter's brazen misconduct. In face of a petition for review that
demonstrated.inter alia. that Judee Winter's Februarv 9. 1998 dismissal
order had:
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'(1) failed to disclosefacts bearingupon his lack of irnpartiality,as
[was] his statutorysua sponte obligation under 28 U.S.C. ga55(e)
and his ethical obligation under canon 3D of the code of conduct
for U.S. Judges and Canon 3F of the ABA Code of Judicial
Conduct;
(2) ignored, without any adjudication,the threshold issue of his
disqualification for bias and self-interest, as explicitfu presentedby
[the] complaints;
(3) ignored, without any adjudication,the threshold issue of the
Circuit's disqualification for bias and self-interest,also explicitly
presentedby [the] complaints;and
(4) flouted the directivesof the Judicial Conferenceand National
commission on Judicial Discipline and Removal, as explicitly
highlighted by [the] complaints, calling upon Chief Judges who
dismiss $372(c) complaints to do so by non-conclusory orders
which address 'the substantiveambiguity' of the 1980 Act and
which build interpretive precedent.' (April 3, 1998 petition for
rehearing,pp.l-2, italicsin original),
the SecondCircuit Judicial Council not only deniedthe petition for review,
but did so 'for the reasonsstated in the order dated February 9, l9gg.'(ExhibitT,pp.6-7).
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CONCLUSION
The thousandsofjudicial misconductcomplaintsfiled under the Act by ordinary citizens
- virtually 100% dismissed by chief circuit judges, without appointment of special
committees to investigate -- are the best evidence of how the federal judiciary has
corrupted federal judicial discipline. This is why the federal judiciary, to impede
oversight by Congressand the American Public, made them confidential. It is also why
the Breyer Committee fashioneda "study" where citizens would not be interviewed or
have the opportunityto testiff abouttheir complaints.
The Breyer CommitteeReport has not put forward a single complaintto supportits clairn
that "chief judges and judicial councils are doing a very good overall job in handling
complaintsfiled under the Act" (p. 107) and, by its own admission,has not evaluatedthe
efficacy of "other formal mechanisms",such as 'orecusals
sua sponteor on motion under
28 U.S.C. $$144& 455" and "appellatereversalsaimedat improperjudicial conduct"(p.
100). By contrast,this critique is substantiatedby the three complaintsCJA's founders
filed under the Act - in other words, by three more than the Breyer Committee has
supplied - with each complaint arising from and showcasingthe federal judiciary's
corrupting of the recusaland appellate"mechanisms"that the Breyer Committeehas not
examined.
Much as the Breyer CommitteeReport beganby looking at "high-visibility" complaints,
so too these three complaints are "high-visibility", having been the focus of CJA's
vigorous public advocacy spanning a decadeand a half. This includes our published
article "Without Merit: The Empty Promise of Judicial Discipline" (ExhibitA-1, pp.9597), surnmarizingthe historic origin and odysseyof the first complaint,going back to the
National Commissionon Judicial Discipline and Removal,in 1993.
The National Commissionsaid that "absenta convincingdemonstrationof the inadequacy
of the 1980Aot," it would not recommendchange(Exhibit A-1, pp. 95-96,Exhibit A-5,
pp. I-2). Our three complaints and the two casesfi'om which they arise are more than a
"convincing demonstrationof the inadequacyof the Act". They resoundinglyprove the
federaljudiciary's subversionof the Act, including the predicatesfor excluding "meritsrelated" complaints,to wit, recusalmotions and appellatereview.
Facedwith this evidentiaryproof, the federaljudiciary's highestechelonsnot only failed
to meet their constitutional,statutory,and ethical responsibilitiesto take correctiveaction,
but rewarded the judges whose comrption was evidentiarily proven. Among these,Judge
Winter, who Chief JusticeRehnquistwas obligatedto have referred for disciplinary and
criminal investigation and prosecution in 1998, if not in 1993, but who he instead
appointedto chair the Executive Committee of the Judicial Conferencein 1999 and to
chair the Judicial Conference'sCommittee on Judicial Conduct and Disabilitv in 2004.
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Talk about'putting the fox in chargeof the hen-house"!
Judge Winter's rise, in the face of CJA's advocacy and three judicial misconduct
complaintsinvolving him, is itself a casestudyof the "institutional favoritism" the Breyer
CommitteeReport purportedto examine(p.2). Suchcasestudyis all the more significant
as the Justices' personal and professional relationships with Judge Winter were
encompassedby the September23, 1998 application for their disqualification and
disclosure(Exhibit E-2), which they ignoredwithout adjudication,and by the October 14,
1998 improvised judicial misconduct complaint (Exhibit E-3), both underlying CJA's
November 6, 1998 complaint to the House Judiciary Committee for their impeachment
(Exhibit D-2).
CJA's website,wwrvjudgewatch.org,postsan archiveofjudicial misconductcomplaints
filed under the 1980Act by CJA membersand others,togetherwith their coffespondence
to the federal judiciary, including to the Breyer Cornmittee,seeking investigation and
redress from the federal judicial comrption of which they have direct, first-hand
experience and substantiating proof.
Such posted documents further reinforce "the
inadequacyof the 1980 Act" and the fiaud on the public perpetratedby the Breyer
ComrnitteeReport.
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